
SIR JAMES WHITNEY.
said, when questioned, "nor have I 
communicated with anybody on thl» 
subject, but I DESIRE AGAIN TO 
EMPHASIZE THE STATEMENT 
MADE BY ME YESTERADY AND TO 
REPEAT THAT IN MY OPINION 
CANADA HAS LET A GREAT OP- 
PORTUNITY GO BY."

Had Discussed Matter.
Despite the’’Premier's statement. It 

was learned ttyit the Ontario Cabinet 
already had discussed Informally a 
suggestion -thtfP Ontario. Manitoba, 
British Columbia and New Brunswick 
should combine to make the offer of a 
Dreadnought. It Is said most positive
ly that the consensus of opinion was 
in favor of the project but that It was 
considered it would be only courteous 
to wait a few days to see whether the 
Dominion
any definite action in that direction. 
Mr. MacKay, the leader of the oppo
sition. also interviewed, ■■■■■■■ 
thought it would not be wise for On
tario to Interfere or mix

Government would take

said he

up in a
question which was purely a federal 
matter.

THE MONCTON 
DELEGATION 
GO THROUGH

A strong delegation from Moncton, 
headed by Hie Worship Mayor Wil
lett, pBased through the rlty last 
erenlng en route to Fredericton. 
They will appear before the govern
ment there to give eapert testimony 
In connection with the bill Introduced 
by Mr, Murray yesterday In amend
ment of the act Incorporating the 
Moncton Tramway Company.

Moncton Is also desirous of having 
Its bond Issue attended to. Mayor Wil
lett said that city spent «10,000 or 
«12,000 over th« limit last year.

Also In the Moncton delegation 
were Mr. R. A. Borden, Mr. J. A. 
Harris, Aid. A, H. Jones and Aid 
Forbes.

MILITIA
ORDERS OF 

INTEREST
•pedal to The Standard.

Ottawa. Mar. 31—The following 
militia orders are promulgated:

Maritime Provinces command. 12th 
Infantry Brigade—Period of tenure of 
command of Lieutenant Colonel H. H. 
McLean is extended to first of Janu
ary, 1910.

Period of tenure of appointment as 
Brigade Major of Lieutenant Colonel 
H. M. Campbell Is extended to first 
of January. 1910.

13th Infantry Brigade—Period of 
tenure of command of Lieut. Col. D. 
McL. Vince Is extended to first of 
January, 1910.

To be Brigade Major: Lieut. Col. 
James Daniel Bain Fraser MacKenzle 
from 73rd Northumberland Regiment, 
vice Lieut. Col. E. T. Hturdee, trans
ferred to reserve of officers.

73rd Northumberland Regiment: To 
be Lieut. Col. and to command regi
ment: Major G. W. Merserenu.

82nd "Abegwelt Light Infantry" 
Regiment: Captain V. L. Goodwill Is 
granted brevet rank of major, Janu
ary, 1909.

CANADA HAS 
MISSED HER 

OPPORTUNITY
•pedal to The Standard.

Toronto. Ont., Mar. 31—Premier 
Whitney thle morning declined to dis
cuss the report that the Conservative 
provinces of the Dominion will offer a 
Dreadnought to the British navy. "I 
have received no communication," he

TONY AROSHA TELLS STARTLING STORY 
OF THE MURDER OF PADDY GREEN, THE 

PEDDLER, AND HIS PART IN THE AFFAIR
I

•peelal to The Standard.
Andover, March 31.—1The prelimin

ary examination of Andrew and James 
Hatch and Murray opened at the court 
house at 10 o'clock this morning, with 
the Hon. W. P. Jones for the de
fence and Mr. Carter for the prosecu
tion. Arosha's direct examination was 
concluded at the adjournment ; the evi
dence given being practically the same 
as the confession already published. 
He said he knew Sandy Murray five 
and Hatch five, and James Hatch eight 
months. He was working at Emil 
Johnston's camp on December 18. The 
work was about finished and the pri
soners. Frank Neill and a little boy 
with Seppepll and self had been with 
the camping crew with Murray as fore- 
man.Abouta week before he bought a

watch from Sandy for $6 and on the 
18th he gave Murray a shotgun and 
revolver In payment. He had no gun 
on the trip to Plaster 
a rifle. He got his 
c hanged for a bank check, bad it 
cashed at Plaster Rock on Saturday 
and got back at 6.15 and had supper. 
Then the three prisoners, Seppepll 
and he sat around the stove. Murray 
told about the Jewelry men that had 
passed with a big lot of money and 
said If you fellows kill them It will 
make you rich. He went to bed and 
slept with Andrew, and Leon with 
Murray, laeon and Murray'talked dur
ing the night. He did not hear what 
they said. Murray got up at 6 o'clock 
In the morning and woke witness and 
told him to go with Leon and kill the

peddlers. Andrew Hatch gave me a 
knife, saying, "If you don't kill with 
the gun finish them with the knife." 
He Identified the knife in court and 
said It was Andrew's knife. James 
Hatch was lying down *at the time. 
Leon had a rifle, Murray a shot gun. 
Murray went with Leon and himself 
as far as the dump and showed them 
the road to go. He said go past No. 
16, hide In the woods. Arosha said he 
would not go. Murray said, do as I 
say, murderers In this country do not 
receive punishment. Witness then took 
the gun and went. He could hardly 
walk through thought of the deed In- 

They went past No. 16 and hid be- 
tended.

toek. Leon had 
e check ex-

Centlnued on page 2.

SOME SHAD 
HATCHERIES 

WANTED

ALD. HAMM STRICKEN WITH
PARALYSIS LAST NIGHT

about 10.30 o'clock and found him 
resting quite easily. Aid. Hamm has 
completely lost the use of his right 
arm. The paralysis Is complete on 
thp'flfflft side, but he has some slight 
control of his right leg. He never 
completely lost consciousness, and 
when Dr. Christie saw him at tfie 
hospital, he was quite aware of all 
that was going on.

At Meeting In Afternoon.
Aid. Hamm was present at the 

Common Council meeting yesterday 
afternoon, and then appeared In the 
best of health and In excellent spirits. 
It is hoped that his condition will not 
prove any more serious than it is at 
present considered.

Aid. J. B. Hamm was attacked by 
paralysis last evening about half 
past eight o'clock, and is now in the 
General Public Hospital.

Had Two Strokes.
Aid. Hamm had two strokes during 

the course of the evening. The first 
came while he was in his own office 
on Germain 8t. He was not complete
ly disabled at that time, and was able 
to walk to the office of Dr. W. A. 
Christie, on Wellington Row. There 
he had a second and much more ser
ious stroke. Dr. Christie called the 
ambulance ami had the alderman 
conveyed to the city hospital, which 
he reached about 9.30.

Cannot Use Right Arm.
Dr. Christie visited his patient

Tt Is possible that the shad fisher
men of 8t. John and vicinity may agit
ate for the establishment of shad 
hatcheries on the River St. John near 
this city, and also for a close season 
for shad.

It has been realized that the val
ue of shad has risen remarkably dur
ing the past few years. Last year 8t. 
John shad sold for eighty cents apiece 
on the Boston and New York markets. 
There has also been a steady improve
ment in local prices. A few years ago 
five cents was the price paid for a 
shad. Last season for the lowest price 
for shad was $16.00 per hundred. This 
price ruled for two days only.

Higher Prices.
The marked Improvement In the 

price of this variety of fish has been 
accompanied and very likely caused 
by a falling off In the number caught. 
In 1908 the catch amounted to 400 
barrels. In 1907 it was 600. in 1906 
800 barrels. Fifteen years ago It Is 
said that one weir made a catch of 
300 barrels.

It can easily be seen that with the 
prices now ruling it is possible to 
make shad fishing a most flourishing 
and paying Industry. It Is necessary, 
however, that the numbers of the 
shad be Increased and that can be 
done only by the establishment of 
hatcheries.

The shad run Is expected to begin 
about the middle of May. The time de
pends largely upon the temperature 
of the water In the St. John which 
In turn depends upon the time when 
the Ice runs out. Shad will not enter 
the waters of the rivers until It has 
become quite warm.

LANCASTER LEVEL CROSSING 
BILL DEBATED IN SENATE

caster Act in 1906, with the object of 
forcing companies by restriction or 
speed to apply to the railway commis
sion for direction as to unprotected 
crossings, and to make clear In 
meantime their liability In case of ac
cidents where there was no contribut
ory negligence.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 31—The Senate today 

debated the Lancaster Level Cross
ings Bill. The point of order taken by 
Mr. Landry that the railway commit
tee had changed the principle of the 
bill, was ruled out. P. Belque defend
ed his amendment which killed the 
bill last year. He said his amendment 
declared the rallwhy commission had 
a right to determine the speed of 
trains. This gave them liberty to al
low faster running at night. It had 
been said the amendment attacked 
the common law right to seek dam
ages. Mr. Belque could not agree. 
The railroad was not liable for dam
ages unless Jt violated law or was 
guilty of negligence, tinder the law 
which now existed the railway com
panies could pass level crossings at 
any rate they pleased and were not 
liable for accidents unless they failed 
to ring the bell or comply with other 
requirements.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson said the point 
really Involved was the liability of 
the railway companies for accidents 
at crossings. In the early days of 
railway construction the population 
was sparse, trains few, speed limited, 
and therefore crossing accidents com
paratively rare.

Trains More Numerous.
As the population grew railways 

were built everywhere, trains became 
more numerous and as the rate of 
speed was increased, danger at cross
ings were Increased, but railway legis
lation retains all laxity with regard 
to them imparted at the beginning. 
The Influence of the railway corpora
tions jwaejtrong enough to prevent the 
enactment of safety provision^ made 
by other countries. There Is flot a 
provision requiring companies to pro
tect the crossing and railway boards 
while It has authority to order pro
tection has no obligation to give that 
protection. *

The Commons after special Investi
gation unanimously passed the Lan-

Little Lose of Time.
As to the loss of time Ferguson 

concluded that with ninety unprotect
ed crossings between Montreal and 
Tordhto the loss would only be twen
ty-two and a half minutes.

The material difference between 
Lancaster bill and the amendment, 
was the substitution of words "unless 
permission Is given by order of the 
board," for the words In the Lancas
ter bill "Unless such crossing Is pro
perly protected."

These words applied to not less than 
ninety per cent, of the crossings In 
cities, towns and villages.

The Lancaster bill provides that 
these crossings must be properly 
protected or the speed of trains pass
ing over them reduced or the com
pany be held prima facie liable for 
accidents occurring at them. The 
amendment sweeps away all neces
sity for protecting such crossings or 
reducing the rate of speed thereat 
and by evoking the exercise of vlr- 
tules jurisdiction by the board re
lieves the railway company prima 
facie from the liability of accidents 
at these crossings. The people were 
asking for bread but In the form of 
this amendment they were being of
fered a stone.

Mr. Ferguson did not agree with 
Mr. Belque that the Senate amend
ment would provide protection at the 
highway crossings now constructed 
and maintained according to order 
and regulations. Finally he counselled 
the Senate not to refuse the bill 
which had been passed four times by 
the Commons.

The debate was adjourned by Sen
ator Ellis.

BUDGET
SPEECH

FRIDAY
•pedal to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B.. March 31.—From 
a news standpoint today's session of 
the legislature was n failure, but In 
accomplishment of routine business. It 
was a success as a lot of legislation 
was put through the preliminary sta* 
ges. Five new bills were Introduced 
none of which are of a very important 
character. Tomorrow the principal 
business will be the consideration of 
the bill amending the Liquor License 
Act which will be takekn up In com* 
mlttee of the whole House and will 
probably occupy the entire afternoon, 

■ugdet Speech Friday.
Provincial Secretary Flemming ex

pects to make his budget speech Fri
day and that will about round out the 
week.

The report of the Agricultural Com
mission which was promised for to
day or tomorrow will not be brought 
down by Hon. Dr. Landry, commis
sioner fbr agriculture until Monday 
next as Commissioner Fisher, of Chat
ham Is unable to get here this week.LETTER CARRIERS GET THEIR 

RAISE IN SALARY AT LAST NORWEGIAN 
FRACTURED 

LEG BADLY
Ottawa, March 31.—The Postmaster 

General has i 
Ised IncfWse 
rlers. The proposal la:

"That In the outside division of the 
poet office department the salaries of 
messengers, porters, letter carriers, 
mall transfer agents or box collectors 
shall, In grade A, be at the rate of 
11.76 per day, In grade B. $2, In grade 
C, $2.26, in grade D, $2.60 In grade E. 
$2.76; that the salaries of 4th class 
clerks shall on appointment be $500 
with annual increases of $100 up to 
$700 and that If the salary of any 
stamper and sorter or 4th class clerk 
Is at present less than $600 It shall 
forthwith be Increased to that mini
mum."

The above mentioned Increase In 
the rates of pay of porters, carriers, 
etc., means an Increase of fifty cents 
a day. The news was received here 
with considerable satisfaction. The 
number of persons who will be affected 
by this inrikitoe L large and it means

a considerable addition to the amount 
shown upon the pay-sheet of the local 
post-office. The section providing that 
4th class clerks receive $600 per an
num on appointment and that any 
receiving less than that at the pres
ent time have their salaries raised to 
that amount, affects only three 
of the St. John clerks. The section 
providing for annual Increases of $100 
until the yearly salary is $700 will 
affect several. Formerly the rule was 
that the annual Increases be $60. 
About six or more clerks will be at- 
fected.

announced his long prom- 
of salaries to letter car-

À Norwegian named Andrew Jacob
sen was taken to the General Public 
Hospital last evening with hie right 
leg fractured In two places. The ac
cident occurred while he was driving 
In from Red Head on a team belong
ing to Mr. J. A. Chamberlain. Jacob
sen fell from the wagon near the 
Marsh bridge.

Paul Taylor, his companion, who Is 
a driver In the employ of Mr. Cham
berlain, brought the Injured man to 
Bond's alleyway, at the foot of Port
land, and from there the ambulance 
took him to the General Public Hos
pital. where the bones were set. Ja
cobsen formerly worked with Mr. Mc
Afee at Red Head, but has been In 
the city for some time.

FIR* DAMAGE $2$J00.

•pselal to The Standard.
Montreal, Mar. 31—One of the larg

est fires of the winter took place at 
2.30 o'clock this morning at the prem
ises of the Consolidated Lithograph
ing and Manufacturing Co., and did 
damage to building, machinery and 
stock between $26,000 and $30,000.

DELEGATES ARE DELIGHTED WITH THE 
\ RECEPTION OF PREMIER HAZEN AND

THE LATTER’S STRAIGHTFORWARD REPLY
> •peelal to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B.. March 31.—Dele
gates who met the government this 
morning relative to construction of 
the St. John Valley Railway are nat
urally much pleased with the favor
able reception accorded them, and 
with the manner In which the govern

ment has so

ed enthusiasm displayed, and Mayor 
Cheatnut, the chairman, and Aid. 
Winslow, the secretary, will arrange 
the date with the Minister of Public 
works for the hearing of a delegation 
who will go to Ottawa to urge upon 
the Federal Government the accep
tance of a proposition put forward by 
Premier Hazen today, when he ex
pressed the Provincial Government's 
willingness to guarantee the bon 
that company to the extent of $2^7000 
per mile, if the Federal Government 
would undertake to take over the 
road upon Its completion, and operate 
It as a part of the Intercolonial, pay
ing the same annual rental as paid by 
the C. P. R. for Its leased lines In the 
province, 40 per cent, of the gross 
earnings.

It Is expected that the delegation 
going to Ottawa will Include represen
tatives of the Boards of Trade and 
county councils of the district Inter
ested. Fredericton's delegation have 
already been name^.

h

Arranged For Fund.
The meeting also arranged for the 

fund of $1.000 for Incorporation ex
penses of the company which will ap
ply for the necessary legislation to 
build the road with the aid requested, 
and to this fund the Incorporators 
have made contributions, and the 
Boards of Trade, City and County 
Councils will also be asked to contri
bute.
thorlxed capitalisation of $1,000,000.

See Also Page Three.)

warmly taken up the 
Premier Hazen's clear-cut, fair and 

business-like reply to their request 
made aâjspxrellent impression upon
thWdeWu

of

tes.
Met In Afternoon.

This afternoon the general commit
tee representing those interested held 
b meeting at the office of Secretary 
Aid. Winslow when there was unbound-

The company will have au-

HE DROWNED 
TWENTY FEET 

FROM SHORE

NO CHANGE TO BE MADE WITH 
REGARD TO NOMINATION PAPERS

t

►

The Common Council met yesterday 
afternoon to consider In committee of 
the whole the report of the Bills and 
By-laws Committee which had been 
laid over from the regular meeting of 
the Council. The assessment bill 
which was expected to furnish the 
material for considerable discussion, 
was not touched as It was thought 
better to have another meeting for 
Its consideration. That meeting will 
be today.

The great majority of the bills 
were adopted as presented by the 
Bills and By-laws Committee. The 
bill to amend the election law 
exception. The majority of the aider- 
men thought twenty-five names on a 
nomination paper too many and re
duced the necessary number to two 
or more as at present.

The by-law concerning the dog tax 
provoked some discussion. The dogs 
had their defenders but In spite of 
that the tax was fixed at $2 for 
doge and $4 for bitches, with a heav- 
1er tax In the event of the animals 
not being registered on or before 
May 1.

The bill authorizing the transfer of 
harbor properties provoked discussion 
concerning the advisability of refer- 
ring the matter to a plebiscite or to 
the Council. The bill was finally 
adopted as presented, the matter be
ing left for a three-quarters vote of 
the Common Council to decide. There 
was a little brush between Aid.

Frink and Aid. McGoldrlck over this 
bill, Aid. Frink Intimating that poli
tics was the cause of the desire for a 
plebiscite. Aid. McGoldrlck denied 
that he had been Influenced by politi
cal motives.

The Council also decided not to 
transfer the task of making up the 
water assessment to the board of as
sessors until 1910.

•peelal to The Standerd.
Halifax, N. S., Mar. 31.—Robert 

Crichton, aged 70 years, one of the 
best known residents of Dartmouth, 
was drowned In a lake at that place, 
this evening. He had been up the lake 
for a walk, and was returning home 
about six o'clock. When he was with
in twenty feet of the shore the Ice 
gave way. A man and his son, who 
were standing near, went to the help
less man's rescue, but they also fell 
In and had a narrow escape. When 
assistance finally arrived from the 
town the man had disappeared. The 
body was recovered.

4

His Worship was In the chair and 
all members of the board were pres
ent. Chief Assessor Sharp appeared 
before the board. John E. Wilson, M. 
P. P., was also present.

Before the council resolved Itself In
to committee of the whole the Chief 
Assessor asked the Council to recon
sider Its decision to have the Board of 
Assessors make up the water assess
ment. He would be willing to under 
take the water assessment In 1910.

Aid. Frink opposed the reconsidera
tion on the ground that all assess- 
ments should be made In the one of
fice.

was an

INDUSTRIES 
AGENT FOR Hie Worship promised to reconsider 

action of the matter and the Bills and 
By-laWa Committee's report waa taken

Amendment» To election Law.
The first bill discussed provided for 

certain amendments to the election 
law. These were that the written 
consent of a nominee must be Hied 
with the Common Clerk and that

Continued on Bag» Two.

)

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Mar. 31. A now depart

ment of Importance to the Industrial 
Interests of the country has been 
created by the Grand Trunk. At the 
head of It will be Mr. W. P. Fitzsim
mons. who has been for many years 
issoclated with the Grand Trunk,both 
On the western lines and In Montreal. 
His position will be that of Commis
sioner of Industries and his function 
will be to facilitate the creation of 
new Industries all over the system, 
and the development of those already 
In existence.

CROCKET SHOWS WEAKNESS 
OF GOVERNMENT’S ACTION

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 31.—In the House 

thle afternoon the recent fisheries 
treaties came up In connection with 
the marine estimates.

Currie (North Bimcoe) complained 
that Parliament had been given no 
option to accept or reject the regula
tions which might be agreed to by 
Prof. E. E. Prince, now a commission
er under the treaty.

Lancaster

at «400 a year .His duty la lo prevent 
smuggling. There la a sub-collector 
also at Debec.STEAMER 

SAW MANY 
ICEBERGS

% A Circular Letter.
Mr. Pugeley brought down In the 

House today the following circular 
letter which he has sent to all offic
ers and agents of the Public Works 
Department :

I am directed by the Hon. Minister 
of Public Works to call your atten
tion to a special manner to the ques
tion of purchase of materials and sup
plies required for use of the Depart
ment of Public Works, and which are 
obtained either by yourself personal
ly or under your supervision, and to 
impress upon you the necessity of ex
ercising the greatest care and cau
tion In obtaining the same at the very 
best possible prices and that most 
careful scrutiny should he given to 
all accounts before certification. I am 
also to caution you emphatically re
garding the acceptance of any gifts 
or favors of any kind at the hands 
of contractors 
whom you may have dealings on be
half of the Department, and further, 
If any such transaction should come 
to your knowledge that It Is your 
duty as an official of the Department 
to report the same at once to the 
Minister or Deputy Minister, In order 
that such Investigation may be made 
and action taken as may be deemed 
proper. _

t■

(Lincoln) protested 
against this, noting that the matter 
was left In Prince's hands for four 
years.Parliament could not alter these 
regulations without putting Great Bri
tain In the position of violating the 
treaty.

The Furness line steamer Rappahan
nock docked last night at the Petting- 
111 wharf at 930 from London via Hal
ifax. The Rappahannock had fair wea
ther but very thick at times out to 
Halifax. In 46 degrees 20 minutes 
west and 46 north, much Ice was run 
Into. Many icebergs were seen at 
times when the fog would life, some of 
them of an enormous size. The Ice 
was so compact between 46 degrees 
west and 46 degrees and 20 minutes 
west that the steamer was obliged to 
■top until the current had cleared the 
Ice enough, and the fog had lifted to 
enable her to free herself. The Rap
pahannock had fair weather to Halifax, 
where she arrived Monday morning, 
twelve days out from London. She

Had No Fewer.
Hon. Mr. Brodeur admitted that the 

Canadian Parliament had no power to 
supervise the new fishery regulations. 
In England political treaties as dis
tinguished from commercial treaties 
were not subjected to parliamentary 
approval. No treaties affecting Can
ada were adopted by Britain without 
the consent of the Dominion Govern
ment. The Ministry had to assume the 
responsibility for regulations under 
the treaty and must take the risk of 
censure.

Henderson (Halton) hoped that 
the regulations would be for the ad
vantage of Canadian fisheries, but 
was surprised to learn that the Dom
inion Government had to accept them 
before learning what they are. The 
Government had approved of the 
treaty, bat the people interested were 
not to have the opportunity for ex
pressing .an opinion until the regula
tions were in force.

Sproul (East Grey) said that if 
there was any objection to the regul
ations Ministers' supporters would 
pass them.

or merchants with

IMIfax Tuesday night and had 
wPfcally fine trip round for thle 
e of the year. The weather was

left
»nt time ■■■■ 
as clear as a bell and all the buoys 
were doing their duty at their right 
positions except Yarmouth Fairway 
buoy which was reported by the cap
tain as being out of position. STANLEY AND 

MINTO CLEAR 
OF THE ICE

DECREASE OF 
31-2 MILLIONS 

AT MONTREAL
Would be Unpopular.

Mr. Crocket held the Houoc should 
hove been given power to approve the 
treaty. He feared it would prove ya- 
popular In New Brunswick, where 
the feeling would be that the (tavern- 
ment should not have committed to 
the control of two commissioner», one 
a foreigner, the control of the flab- 
erlea of the St. John river and even 
of lie tributaries. He hoped 
gelation» would maure that

•peelal to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P. E. I„ linr. 31— 

The steamer» Mlnto end Stanley arc 
now clear of the Ice. the Stanley 
reaching Chnrlottetown today. Before 
leaving Plcuro, Capt. Brown held n 
wireless conference with the com
mander of the Mlnto, which told that 
the letter was «tuck feat off Cape 
Brae, bnt the wind shifted, loosening 
np the Ice and Captain Plniayson suc
ceeded In making Plcton late to
night. Only two 
calved In eight daye and freight Is 
tied np at troth porta.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Mar. 31—Per the first 

time la «torn months the customs
that ra
the peo

ple above Prederletpn should heve 
the eeme righto regarding salmon 
fisheries as there below. The gt. John 
river was not International became 
Orand Palls cat salmon off from as
cending.

Brodeur replied that the Americana 
dumped pew dust In the river above 
the falls.

Crochet was Informed that Mnthlna 
M cacher was appointed custom» of
ficer at Debec, on 2» January, lfo*

receipts at Montreal showed an In-
erarer over the eeme 
preceding i 
& «173,711.
•real year which ended today at the 
port of Montreal were 312.P33.0M. a 
decrease of IS.S5S.822 from the pro 

year's receipts.

year. The March Increase 
The collections for the

Ils have been re-

Devld Maxwell. C. B„ reached the 
city la* night on the Boston ex-Mr. #. *. Power returned from 

Prederh ton last night.
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CARNEGIE 
HELPS CHURCH 

IN CHATHAM

SEVERAL BILLS CONSIDERED 
IN LEGISLATURE YESTERDAY

TONY IA 1Princess Dresses , )
rf* i

TELLS START- 
UNG STORYSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton. N. B., Mar. 81.—The 
House met at three o'clock.

Several bills were read a second 
time. ||

Mr. Copp for the Standing Rules 
Committee, reported favorably upon 
several bills. The committee recom
mended that a fee of $40 paid by 
the promoters of the bill to authorise 
the Municipality of Restlgouche to 
issue debentures be refunded as un
der the law payment of such fee was 
not required.

Mr. Munro reported for the Muni
cipalities Committee recommending to 
the favorable consideration of the 
House the bill of the town of St. And
rews.

the Supreme Court were referred to 
the Law Committee. The lading fashion entras and aakaowtadg»! fuhloo authority proclaim 

the eemi-fitllng, hlpleee PRINCESS D 
and pleasing effect. We kan them la the meet desired 
with the straight line effects, made la all the new coloring, and 
The style illustrated, trimmed with silk braid, Oibsen 
Ilowa haelc, made la the bow shades of Faaaan aad V- 
hlaa, brawn, green, taupe. Lined with

Marsh Abolfieau.
•peelal to The Standard. to be the i’s attractiveThe House went into 

tee, Mr. Burchlll in the chair, and 
for re- 
eau.

commit- Continued from page 1. 
Hid Behind Logs.

Chatham, N. B., March 31.—Andrew 
Carnegie has promised $1.260 to St. 
Andrew's Church ( Presbyterian ) as 
assistance toward obtaining a new or- 

The estimated cost of the new 
organ Is $8,500. Pledges from mem
bers of the congregation to the 
amount oi -$1,800 have already been 
obtained. This sum together with the 
Carnegie ■

patterns, fashisned
considered the bill providing 
pairs to the Great Marsh ahold

Hon. Mr. Hasen repeated the ex
planation given on the introduction 
of a bill that the Dominion, Province 
and City of St. John should each bear 
one- third of the cost, and the city do 
the work and enjoy immunity from 
damages.

Mr. McKeown had no wish to be at 
variance with the city, but he thought 
the House wab asked to go too far 
when it relieved the city from all 
liability for any accident happening to 
any individual in consequence of the 
work. It might be a hardship to his 
constituents driving home some dark 
night if through ahy neglect on the 
part of city workmen they should 
meet with an accident.

Mr. Sweeney asked If any workman 
Injured would be entitled to compen
sation. i

Mr. Hasen said the Provincial Gov
ernment enjoyed Indemnity and the 
bill simply placed the city, which was 
doing work for the government in 
similar position. It was not to be re
garded as a precedent. The bill was 
agreed to.

Bills in further amendment of the 
probate courts act and respecting 
marsh lands at Musquash were also 
considered and progress reported.

They went to No. 16 and hid be- 
hind the logs. Leon sold the men are 
coming. When the peddlers were near 
both fired. He saw a man fall, and 
feu. too. Leon fired two shots at 
Panarsky, and then rifled Greene's 
clothes and the pack was hid In the 
woods. They opened the jewelry box 
and found the money. They filled 
their pockets with the watches. He 
ran about fifty paces and pointed the 
shotgun under hie chin, but before 
pulling the trigger heard the words, 
Don t shoot yourself." He dropped 

the gun and ran. Leon caught up to 
him, and told him to stop. When he 
reached Wapeky stream he hid the 
watches under a fallen tree. They 
walked a way, then built a Are. Count
ed the money, which amounted to 
12,600, and divided evenly. They went 
in the direction

•*»pe and fancy battens 
tlaa doth—is u—«•

gun.

Mercerized Satin, - $33,00 
All Silk Lining - ■ $25.00

contribution practically 
makes up the necessary amount. It 
is expected that the new Instrument 
will be installed by next September.

Word has been received that the 
basketball team of the Ottawa Y. M. 
C. A., which is about to tour Eastern 
Canada will play in Chatham on April

/i
Government Insurance.

Thie is one of the many stunning effects in Pttaosne Dmsee. 
We here other styles and varistles in oleth 

materials, *7-50 to $26.

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy in reply to Mr 
Currie, stated that the present Gov
ernment had Increased the Insurance 
one the Provincial Hospital by $100,- 
000. on annex 123,000 ,on Legislative 
buildings $20,000, on Departmental 
buildings $12,600.

The statement of Insurance on 
Government buildings under supervi 
sion of the Board of Works is as fol
lows:

Provincial Hospital—$160,000.
Provincial Hospital boiler Insur

ance— $6,000.
Annex to Provincial Hospital—$60,-

II,
«P t« $00. and I» wasB

*NO CHANGE 
TO DE MADE

We know you’d be charmed with the variety aad 
will please you immensely.

*be style aad
No euoh variety of hlgh-olaes *-fHrm,g, 

tumes and dresses has ever before been carried in Bt. John,
•uch sucras, siéra our opening of COSTTJMBS, COATS AND DRESSES «ha* 
tho tueras* of this deportment I. meet gratifying. To MlltaU the leaving of 
ipoolal order, for costumes we are eHowlitg railway fan from potato wWUa It 
miles of St. John. Parties of ten ordering Suite in St, Stephens 
St. Andrew., Fredericton, Sussex aad intervening peinte 
désigné and models submitted and fittings 
fitter at their homes.

We’ve met withof Emil Johnston’s 
camp along the right of way. Saw 
Frank Neill working at the dump. Mur- 
ray camo in the woods and requested 

». the money. He said the police were 
coming, and told them to go. Murray 
said not to speak or they would both 
die. He said he saw them making a 
Are In the woods when he was with a 
policeman and Intended to shoot the 
policeman If he had seen them. We 

_ .. wept to camp, and found James Hatch
To Change Name. and the little boy there. Hatch said

Hon. Mr. Maxwell for Hon. Mr. to ,eave the money and go, the police 
Morrlssy introduced a bill to change were coming. Arosha said his feet 
the name of Daniel Donahoe to Brian were frozen and he could not. He 
Hennessy, and to provlvde for his gave the money to Hatch and went, 
adoption by Patrick Hennessy and and when ,n the woods started another 
wife. Are. Leon came with a bag containing

Notice of motion for Monday next four loavea of bread and two pairs of 
was given to suspend the rule to per- eboee‘ Arosha could not stay on ac- 
mit of the introduction of several count of the cold, and went back. Le- 
bills. on follbwed. They found Hatch and

The House went into committee. tbe mtle b°y ,n camp. Leon gave 
Mr. Dickson In the chair, and consld- the money- He said the police were 
ered a bill relating to the Investment would 8end t0 Montreal for a lawyer 
of certain trust funds by the town and to clear them- While he was speak- 
Parish of St. Andrews, and bill re- lng- tbe Police came. Hatch went to 
spectlng justices of civil courts, both bed bo,ore they came. The police ar- 
of which were agreed to. rested them.

The committee had under considera
tion bills to provide for the appoint
ment of a stipendiary magistrate and 
the erection of a lockup in the Parish 
of Durham, Restlgouche County. Mr.
Lablllols did not think the erection of 
such a lock-up necessary nor desir
able, unless It was Intended to license 
the sale of Intoxicating liquors within 
the parish. He said the county jail 
Is readily accessible by railway and 
not far distant, also last year there 
was erected a parish hall and he had 
heard no demand for a lock-up. and 
suggested that the bill stand for fur
ther consideration, which was agreed

Continued From Page One.
lnatlon papers to be valid must con
tain at least twenty-five signatures.

Aid. Kelley wanted the matter giv
en a six months hoist.

Aid. McGoldrlck. Ald.Plckett. Aid. 
Frink and Aid. Rowan favored adopt
ing the bill.

Aid. Sproul and Aid. Baskin saw no 
object in asking for such an amend
ment.

It was finally decided that the 
names of only two or more citizens 
be necessary for nomination papers as 
the existing law provides.

000. may have 
made by our special designer aad

Ann**x boiler Insurance—$1,000.
Old Government House—$12,600. 
Education Office—$5,000.
Legislative Buildings—$76,000. 
Legislative Building boiler lneur- 

$1,600.
Departmental Building—$40,000. 
Normal School, $48,000.
Normal School boiler 

$1.600.
Furniture and portraits Legislative 

Building—$10,000.
Furniture, birds, etc. Departmental 

Building—$5.000.
Bird collection Legislative Building 

—$4,000.

Catalogues and Prices Mailed Free 
/~\ LJpèn Request.Insurance—

%

Fur-L,|n oatsHarbor Transfer Bill.
Aid. McGoldrlck opposed asking for 

an act to enable the city to transfer 
the harbor property to the Dominion 
Government on a three-quarters vote 
of the Council.

There should be a plebiscite on the 
matter. The Common Council did not 
own the harbor. It belonged to the 
people.

Aid. Hamm and Aid. Lewis were of 
the same opinion.

Aid. Frink thought the desire for 
a plebiscite was the evidence of a 
fear of shouldering responsibility so 

‘near election day. He would not say 
that polities entered into the matter.

Aid. McGoldrlck denied that politics 
Influenced him.

The bill was adopted.

Ë We hat 
§ purchase 
" that will 

for $45.d 
Martin ^ 

an in< 
garnxd

mother money-saving opportunity for the 
jF your next season's FUR-LINED GOAT 
pwble you to buy a $66.00 Fur-lined Goat 
f made finest Hems ter lining, ai—frn
nlar, new next season’s model.

[dual coat at the

Several Bills Introduced 
The following bills were introduc

ed:
By Mr. Murray, to amendl act In

corporating the Moncton Tramway 
Co.

By Mr. Lablllols, to. authorize issue 
of bonds by municipality of Restl
gouche.

By Mr. Tweeddale, to amend the 
act incorporating Andover and Perth 
for fire and water purposes.

By the Hon. Mr. Maxwell for Mr. 
Wilson, to amend the act incorporating 
the St. John Y. M. C. A.

By Hon. Mr. Landry, to confirm 
the laying out of the school street 
in the parish of Dorchester.

Mr. Lablllols gave notice of Inquiry 
as to the present amount still unex
pended of the sum of $25,616 enter
ed In bonded debt account in the 
Auditor General’s report.

Mr. Lablllols moved, seconded by 
Mr. Currie, for copies of all corres
pondence and papers relating to the 
dismissal of Geo. D. Mercier, as Li
quor License Commissioned. Hon. Mr. 
Hasen stated that the papers would 
be brought down without the formal 
tty of an address to His Honor.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Hazen bills 
relating to Interstate estates and to

Arosha heard James 
Hatch tell Nelil in Jail; "Don't speak 
a word; I’ll give you $200." James 
told Neill the money was in the barn 
close to the camp.

Court adjourned for noon.
When the sitting was resumed at 2 

o’clock. Mr. Jones started his cross-ex
amination of Arosha.

We sell yea 
aame price we’d sell fifty 

to a merchant, but in order to take advaat- 
bur order must reach us before April 10th, and 
it be one of fifty orders of the

ege
it same kind to 
enaMe us to give this exceptionally low price. Per-
hArosha Firm. you may not find it convenient to'\X? pay us now
iff next season’s coat—very well, make a payment of 
ff .00. secure the garment and we’ll arrange balance to 
luit your convenience and store the garment FREE 
FOP CHARGE till you

In regard to the cross examination 
after dinner Arosha was subjected to 
a thorough cross examination of about 
three hours, but his evidence was not 
broken down. He admitted that his 
evidence In his own defence at the 
former trial was a He, and ho said 
Murray, Hatch and Seppepil did not 
hear of the peddlers until Murray 
mentioned them. He did not expect to 
have his execution deferred 
count of this confession.

In reply to Mr. Carter on 
lnatlon, he said he didn't have any 
hope of having his sentence 
muted. He said that Murray loaded 
tho gun with ball cartridges at the 
ramp.

.1Navy Island Bridge.
The bill authorizing the construc

tion of the Navy Island Bridge was 
next considered. It was adopted as 
read.

LX/X: are ready to receive it, but you 
will bear in mind that your new Fur-lined Coat will 
be one of the best Dunlap-Cooke make and finish and 
all materials will be first-class of this kind.

to.
The bill for making better provision 

for the disposal of residues of effects 
of testators which under consideration 
and at the request of the Attorney 
tionGral 8tands for furlber consldera-

The bill to amend the Liquor License 
Act was put on the order paper for re
ference to committee of the whole to
morrow. The House adjourned at

Sewerage Maintenance Bill.
The bill to make the cost of the se

werage maintenance a charge on gen
eral assessment was adopted with
out change.

The committee resolved Itself Into 
the Common Cluncll and adopted the 
bills as reported to them.

By-Law re Bill Boards.
By-laws were then considered.
A by-law relating to the licensing 

of bill-posters and the regulation of 
bill-boards was read. Aid. McGoldrlck 
wanted to know if he put a bill on 
his own building he would be class! 
fled as a bill poster.

He was informed that he would be 
so classed.

The by-law was passed as read.
Bread By-Law.

A by-law regulating the weight of 
bread was read. It provided that all 
loaves should have to be stamped 
with their weight in pounds, and that 
the police have the power to seize 
bread more than one ounce to the 
pound under weight.

I Why We Make the Offerre-exam-

It is customary for us to give our work 
holiday at this season of the year. They’i 
busy as nailtra in our factory, day and ni 
last August. WE want to establish a A 
year of depression in business, and ke^ 
people going continually, summer and 
the summer season our/labor costs 
much as during the wfilter, when tj 
By getting your orde 

coat for half price, ad 
orders with youra veil

>le a tBlanchard Murray.
Blanchard Murray was then called 

to the witness stand. He said. "I am 
an employe of the I. C. R. and I live 
In Andover. I was near Plaster Rock 
on Dec. 19th last. I was working on 
the section. I saw Arosha and Sep
pepil at the south end of Wapsky 
Bridge, on the C. P. R., between nine 
and ten o’clock in the morning. They 
were travelling towards Plaster Rock. 
Leon Seppepil carried a gun but Tony 
did not have any. The gun in court 
resembles the one Seppepil had. I 
saw them about three o'clock In the 
afternoon near Plaster Rock Station. 
They had just came across the river. 
They still had the same gun. They 
were travelling in the direction of 
Wapsky stream." This concluded the 
direct examination and the counsel 
for the defense took up the cross ex
amination.

Peter Urocco was next called but 
no material points were elicited out 
of his evidence.

Court adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at ten o'clock.

fft, since 
bord this 
our workSUIT AGAINST CASTRO IS 

SIDE-TRACKED, AND THE 
TRIAL JUDGE IS IN JAIL

L
ov\j half as 

pay Is doubled, 
make up your 

forty-nine other 
teep our work people 

:enty Dollarn that you 
Kll if you had waited to 
investment of $5.00 will 

n'll be exercising better K 
wait till the eleventh hour

P by geHj

busy and you will be laving 
would have to pay om noxtj 
place your order then 
save you Twenty laSr 
judgment than tli< 
and order in a hui

Caracas. Mar. 22—With the arrival 
here last Monday of tho American 
Minister. William W. Russell, together 
with the turning over of the Bermudez 
Asphalt Lake by the government to 
the New York and Bermudez Com
pany. the private settlement now un
der way between the Orinoco Corpor- 
atlon and the government and the ap
proaching arbitration of the cases of 
the Orinoco Shipping Company and 
United States and Venezuela Com
pany, it now looks as If Venezuela 
were about to enter upon an entirely 
new era of cordial relations with the 
United States.

Ifmost firm Intention to make of these 
relations a strong tie which, alwavs 
drawing closer together, will gum an 
tee the harmony of our reciprocal 
rights and international obligations."

On March 18 the high federal and 
cassation court dictated a decision 
declaring that there is motive for aie 
trial of the accusation brought 
against General Castro by manuel 
Parades, for the shooting of General 
Antonio Pardis. At the same time the 
court passed the documents down to 
the criminal court for trial. The court 
refused to bring extradition proved- 
Inga, on the ground tbit the request 
was extemporaneous. Dr. Emilie Con
stantino Ouerrera. chancellor of the 
court, withheld his vote. The most 
important piece of evidence presented 
with the complaint Is the copy of he 
telegram sent by Castro when he vas 
on the point of death In Macuto to 
General Varela, president of the State 
of Bolivar, Inwhlch the latter was or 
dered to have Parades and all his of- 
fleers shot. Tho following Is the tele
gram, which was found in the archives 
of the telegraph office In Ciudad 
Bolivar: ’

"Issue order» Immediately to ehnot 
Parades and his officers. Acknowledge 
to'"X'olpte and fulfillment."

The suit against Castro for alleged 
conspiracy In the aasaselnatlon pljt 
against General Gomes, which was 
brought by the attorney-general under 
orders of the minister of the Interior 
has apparently been aide-tracked and 
the judge who waa trying the caae In 
the criminal court Is now in jail. It
w.rJ'mV1!11».11"' proo," ln 11,11 case 
were merely hearaay and It la under-
âlîÜÎ câît.r„C,dr« »oln* to he 
S. e ^°.the F1™"01 «ult because It 
prJrt* d UP by ample documentary

By-Laws Re Dogs.
The committee then dealt with the 

by-law with respect to dogs. The law 
Placed the tax at $2 for a dog. $4 for 
a bitch. May 1st was fixed as registra
tion day after which date tho tax 
was to be increased.

Aid. Pickett said the secretary of 
tho Kennel Club had expressed his ap
proval of the provisions 
law.

Aid. Sproul wanted the tax to be 
$1 for a dog and $4 for a bitch. Aid. 
Rowan $1 for a dog, $2 for a bitch 
but. the amendments were defeated.

This by-law was passed.
Amendment Re Buying Junk.

Aid. McGoldrlck Introduced 
tlon to amend the Police Act by for
bidding tho purchase of Junk except 
by licensed persons or wholesale 
dealers. The purpose of the amend
ment is to do away with buying Junk 
from door to door.

Mijr the rush price—and wait 
’the garment made, that they 
e of a month earlier.

f a month or so to 
could have had thi >

Do come and see us about your Fur-lined Coat now 
don’t put it off it will pay you handsomely and be a 
good thing for us because your order reaches us at a 
time our work people are not rushed. No use seeing 
bb after the date mentioned above to gvt this price 
you must be one of the number ordering NOW,

fWof the ly-
:|

President Gomel received Minleter 
Ruaaell officially at Mlraflorea Palace 
on Saturday afternoon and the Ameri
can envoy presented hie credential».

"I come to your country not as a 
étranger." Mr. Ruiaell said to tho 
president, "but animated aa I always 
have been, with the moat sincere de- 
elre to foment and maintain the most 
friendly relations between our re
spective government» and for the 
happy fulfilment of my mission I count 
cord ally on the co-operation of your 
excellency. In the name of my govern
ment and of my countrymen 1 take 
pleasure In expressing to your excel- 
lency the most fervid hopes for the 
prosperity of Venexuela and for 
personal well-being."

How To Hold Immigrants.
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir:—Mr. C. A. Duff Millers prac 
tlcal remarks about Immigration 
to New Brunswick and how to man
age the agency In tho Old Country, 
are In the right line. Aa he says, plen
ty of good emigrant» can bn Induced 
to come If the advantages were only 
made known to them.

But how are the

I The Dunlap-Cooke Co., Limited
HALIFAX, N. 8.

■ AM MEREST, N. 8.

Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. The Princess of Wales.
84 King Street, St. John, IN. Q.

1WINNIPEG. Man. 
BOSTON, Mas,.It was passed

Licenses for junk dealers were made 
non-tranererablc. Aid. Baxter, who 
came In late, asked for reconsidera
tion of the bill to amend the election 
law. He explained that he was not 
favorable to the retaining of the old 
number of names necessary to be 
placed on nomination papers.

There was a lively clash between 
him and Aid. Kelley.

Aid. Baxter then moved tint the 
bill aa originally presented be adopt
ed. The motion was lost on the cast
ing vote of HI» Worship.

ln Wltlr Assessment In 1610.
<hlef Assessor Sharp asked again 

that the proposal to have the aaaeaa- 
ora make up the water assessment 
lay over until 1910.

On Aid. Rowan's motion It waa de
cided to make the order of council 
with regard to that matter effective 
oeat year.

Aid. Frink decided to report on be
half of the Salaries Committee, but It, 
waa decided to deal with the matter 
at next meeting.

A M- *■ •peak».
John E. Wilson, M. P. P„ was heard 

at the suggestion of Aid. Pickett. Mr. 
Wilson said It mads him think of old 
times to attend the meeting. He had 
heard that legislation waa to be con
sidered at this meeting and decided 
to attend. The deelelona of the Com
mon Council had much weight at
tached to them on the part of the 
House of Assembly. He advised that 
the Council exert mu»h care In pre
paring the legislation which they 
aeked the legislature to pace. He 
closed his remarks by thanking them 
for the opportunity to apeak.

advantages 
made known to them ? Not by nn of
fice In St. John and 1-ondon only, but 
by a thorough canvass of the best 
counties In thli province by responsi
ble agents, who will go and see farms 
that can be purchased, 
price, find out how much cleared land 
there Is, what kind of buildings, how 
far from schools and churches, anti 
how watered, all of which Informa
tion should be placed In tho hands of 
the several agents In both St. John 
and London. The next atep to be 
taken ln my opinion, is when you find 
an Immigrant desires to settle here, 
to have an agent to go with him to 
the farm and etay with him until he 
la properly settled, the agent to he 
careful and give such correct Infor
mation is Is required to both the bond 
office and to the emigrant, 
prepared to say that Immigration was 
killed In this province by the way 
the Government misrepresented mat
ters to the Kincardine Colonists, whp 
came out here and found the locality 
In no way as tt had been repersented 
to them. I know all about It. as 1 
procured outs and potatoes for seed, 
and my business took me often 
amongst them. When they found how 
they had been deceived, many of them 
went away to the American side writ
ing home to their frlende In the Old 
Country how they wore used here, 
and advising their friends not to 
come. By that mean» Immigration has 
been set back In this province about 
thirty eight year». By careful man 
agement of a good crass of emigrants 
there Is no doubt, but we will have 
them come again.

The writer knows of a number of 
good farms for sale In this county, 
which can bo bought at prices rang
ing from 1260 to (2,060. Also

Government lots which cun bo had by 
doing settler's duties.

I hope that those hints may be of 
some benefit to the emigrants.

JAMES CARR.

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

Daily During March andApril #
British Columbia /

AND 1^ #
Pacific Coast- Points*

The Canadian Pacific Rouff IsM 
the Shortest, Quickest, and moqff 

advantageous. No Changeffcyl 
Transfers.. Direct Connection»^ |

and learn theyour
FROM 8T. JOHN, N. B.

To Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C.
Rosland, B. C., Etc. 

EQUALLY LOW RATES. 
From and to Oother Pointe.

Sent To Jill. >
Chatham. N. B„ Mailh 31/-James 

Dewolfe waa this mortflng ffrilenred 
to one month imprlsoimBiitJor Belli - 
hraHH and other goods hViÆ from 
Miramlchl Pulp and I’uiPT Company, 
and from the Mlramichi Steam Navi
gation Company. Thin omit» the case.

The body a Miss Ann Gardiner er 
rived last night from Mouton and was 
taken to Bay du VUi, wjiere a brother 
•lames, resides. The 
held today.

President Gomez, In replying, said

lhnffir!’"5,S‘lvE?r
t.y l,,•plro,,■ ferre,ponding to 

the desire expressed by you to fo- 
,*?d ™alntlln- »• alwaya, the 

moat friendly reletlons, the govern- 
ment, which It Is my honor to preside 
over, manifests to you that It Is its

$5f85mg
the

TVV'.a.. C.P.H., at. John, N.B.Local Agent, or write W. TTllowanneral will be
•ABV SWALLOWED A THIMBLE. Attacked by a Cow:

SHORT ROUTEF BETWEEN
Toronto. Mar. 81.—The one-year-old 

baby of Mr». 8. William», 23 Caer Ho
well etreet, had a narrow escape from 
deeth yesterday afternoon

Toronto, Mar. 30.—Mrs, W. H. Park 
Inaon, the wife of a well known man 
ufacturlng jeweller, waa attacked by 
an angry cow on stopping from a 
car near her home at Humberside last 
evening. The cow which waa one of 
a number being driven to the Tor
onto market, charged at Mr». Park-ira «w&’wsspole. The animal resumed the attack 
before Mr*. Parkinson could reach her 
*at®- ®he managed however, to grasp 
both the animal's horns and protect 
herself until a neighbor came to the
with1*. brtck.l,n0Ck*d lh" C0W down 

Unfortunately Mrs. Parkinson could 
not disengage herself In time, and 
when the animal fell she wee so pin-
.nnjdur5.nMtb th,t h" lH W“ btd|T

New Brunswick Riem Railway

On and after MtStfiw, Jan. 4 1900. 
trains will run ilal# Sunday except- 
od, as follows :
Lv. St. John East Ferry.... 7.30 a. m. 
Lv. West 8t. John., i, .. . .7.46 a. m. 
Arr. 8t. Stephen.. . .12.00 p. m.
Lv. 8t. Stephen.. ..1......... 1.30 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen.. .J.. ..1.30 p. m. 
Arr. West St. John.!.. . .6.40 p. m. 

Atlantic standard Brno.
H. H. MeBEAN, President.

/HALIFAX 
MfllTIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND f
MONTREAL

as n ta
possible for a baby to have. It swal
lowed a tailor's thimble which lodg
ed In Its throat, and waa strangling 
tt, when Its mother rushed out Into 
the etreet for assistance. Dr. R, H. 
Robinson, 103 Wilton Avenue, was 
passing at the time and went to the 
child's assistance. The little thing was 
already black In the face when the 
doctor got to It end the thimble was 
wedged In so tightly th»t at flrst It 
could not be moved at all. A friend 
held the child up by Its feet, while 
the doctor wrestled with the thimble 
end It was only by a great effort It 
waa moved. I-aat night the child wae 
reported aa doing well.
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MlNEYff-O LOAN.FOSTERS CO.,
f ta UNION ST.
K. O. Hcovll

TKA and WINK MERCHANT
Agent: Robert Brown Tour Crown Scotch. 

Pdee island Wines.

John B. ixterJR. C
Tel. KM.

BARRISTER,
60 Prim 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$1.600, $2| 
mortgages.
Barrister, 46 Canterbury Street, St

i-3-31.

‘C. 'and other sums on
chorle» Jones returned te the city 

Inet evening.
IAS. A. MACDONALD,It,

, • a* some John, N. B.
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WOODSTOCK 
MAY HAVE AN 

EXHIBmON

STRONG DELEGATION 01 
WITH GOVERNMENT ST. JOHN 

VALLEY RAILWAY PROJECT
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TO MASINGI NATIVES WAITING
REMEDY PAYNE 

TARIFF BILL INTERVIEWS
3l“The^eDara?|hon?torA,,rhea'r^' The °OT?™meDt Is constructing .
tlon here of Theodore Koosevelt are the* RmspJeitfaClll.llte. °l Mlyor Bullock—I am of the opln-
nearlng completion, sir James Hares landing niH,.,,'fpar,7 al K,,ln<,ln*. th<‘ I™ that the move on the part of The 
Sadler, governor and commander In Sin"® the adreM T reS“ , 8ten,r? Rowing open a short
chief of the protectorate, has been have been tereifl^ °iHthe r,*ln*' "?“• ?pace ln ‘heir columns for the opln- 
transferred suddenly to the Windward In four mile* nfi0i?m?!iinat V<à? W V1 !ona and suggestions of our citizens. 
Islands. He Is very much disappear phantThaT èv ldëmlv hLu ?’ Aa\e,e' la a moTe,the right direction. It 
ed that he will not be able to receive a hSrH moïl y had 8t/ay,ed from openB a w,de and diverse field and 
the former president of the United tlmbazaar of Masln  ̂anrf8t^rdaîî int° 8hou,d be taken advantage of by all.
Prede'rlcl^bjohn*1 ^ Jack * , Dr, A ». Walker-, am stll,
governor®ofJ°ïhe ",eutenant “«“red that they need have no fur iere,t^ in the movement of Africans
®acksm Is' e t l ^ Mri thl'r fear, as Mr. Roosevelt Is on his îr°™ he United States and the West
the author of Ihëwmnîr a1d way t0 the protectorate to hunt. They ,ndleslkTh,e ,mPerial Government Isthi3ESTb™7””r--gRm Mr- Rooa,■v,‘,l'8 arr,valare arriving o""every°stJam”efrom toreteA|“ talklng" w^muiîy “f Im^rt' Captain Johnston Spicer. Parrsboro

ëx»s,s lie zrzziz trda sS *°L: «"-Vuî;

A cablegram has been sent to Mr. Taft to come out to th^m„!ir! d exha,UBt îhp mal" body of the lumber 
Roosevelt at Aden inviting him to be The steamer Melbourne of th« m00 ?i'PP ^u°f the ParrRl)oro district. Since 
the guest of the citizens of Mombasa sageries Line went on a’riefhfnM»h0 thei* f,h<L annual shipments from the 
at dinner on St. George’s Day, April harbor last „ L f 1" th! port of Parrsboro have been
23. R. J. Cunningham, the well-known for a tlmf th.t îhe wô tld *e8t' a"d Is no reason to
hunter and field naturalist, who Is to entrance to the steamer A,bLTrïtth !,°"ht ,bat 11 may continue Indeflnlte-
manage the Roosevelt expedition. Is which Mr RoëseveR I. en'o, . °,n ,y »' ,hat ««•■ If the forest can be
completing his preparations with much but the steamer (teus cam“ in imer .l‘r0,ta,',ed from "re and care is taken 

, yic HCn *R." not b<,<!n «cen In or ,and succeeded In nulling I™? luh ’I V" °1p8ra!ara Th'a has been a Une
about Nairobi for a fortnight past, out damage " Putting her off with winter In the woods. The cut by
__________________ ' the company with which I am con.

mertT/'JÏi, A?.r", I-*” Important 
25?"“* 2f . ? Car,eton County Agrl- 

: cultural Society will be held here on 
afternoon, to take into 

sidération the holding of , 
titm In Woodstock next fall.

B. B. Manzer, one of our leading 
! justness men on the advice of his 

doctor, left here yestv. lay afternoon 
for a three weeks’ vacation which he 
will spend In Montreal. Toronto, Ot
tawa. Boston and New York.

A Grand Ball.
The officers of the regiment having 

headquarters in Carleton county, are 
making preparations for a grand re- 
eeption and ball to be held In the 
Armory. Easter Monday evening. Up- 

^F wards of 1000 invitations have been 
w , issued.

^ v11, Mar- 31— Promoters of 
hoü ,Joïn VaUey Railway scheme 
had their Innings at the legislature 
tnis morning and could not have been 
otherwise than pleased at the outebme 

R may be stated that they ask
ed the Provincial Government to guar
antee the bonds of a company form- 
ed by representatives of the Boards 
of Trade to take up the building 
of a road to the extent of $25,000 per 
mile, for a road from St. Leonards, 
Madawaska county, to Westfield,Kings 
county, down the west side of the St. 
John River Valley, a distance of 216 
miles. The case of the advocates of 
the proposal was ably and eloquently 
set forth by Mayor Chestnut of this 
city; President W. E. Foster, of the 
St. John Board of Trade; B. Frank 
Smith, ex-M. P .P„ representing Car
leton county, and S. L. Peters, repre
senting the farmers of Gagetown 
and vicinity.

Premier Hazen set forth the Gov
ernment's position clearly and con
cisely, and showed that the matter 
has already been given mature con 
sidération. If the company, he says, 
will secure an undertaking from the 
Dominion to take over the road on 
construction and operate it as a part 
of the Intercolonial system paying a 
rental of 40 per cent, of the earn
ings of the road, such as Is done by 
the C. P. R. with leased lines In this 
province, the Government stands pre
pared to guarantee bonds for the 
amount asked. But in the event of», 
being unable to secure such an under
taking, the Premier said that advo
cates of the proposition should not 
despair, as he had been In communi
cation with one of the most reliable 
railway building firms on this contin
ent and would probably by another 
session be able to Introduce such 
legislation as would Insure the build
ing of the railway to eventually be 
a part of the Canada Northern trans
continental system.

Owing to a large number of mem
bers of the delegation, which includ
ed most of the merchants of this city, 
members of the local Board of Trade, 
and delegates from 8t. John, Wood- 
stock, Centreville, Gagetown and oth
er places along the river valley, the 
hearing before the Government could 
not take place In the executive cham
ber, and was held in the Legislative 
Assembly chamber, where all wishing 
were admitted. Hon. Robt. Maxwell 
presided.

resentative of the Farmers' and Dairy
men's Associtalon, drew attention to 
the handicap under 
along the St. John Valley labored 
through the lack of transportation fac
ilities. He glso spoke of the Spoon 
Island granite business.

President Foster, of the St., John 
Board of Trade, dwelt largely upon 
the necessity of taking the matter up 
in a practical way. Traffic from the 
great West must come through the 
ports of the Maritime Provinces, and 

8. road would provide the shortest 
route to the port of St. John. If this 
road were "hitched up" with a trans
continental line, there was no doubt 
as to its being a paying proposition.

B. Frank Smith, ex-M. P. P. of East 
Fiorenceville, discussed the rate ques
tion, showing that agriculture products 
and other freight which would be 
largely offering to the proposed road 
would be the best paying freight there 
is from a railroad standpoint. He 
said returns showed that the C.P.R.’s 
leased lines in this province had an 
average earning of $20,000 per mile, 
the company paying 40 per cent, of 
the average earnings as a rental for 
the line.

Washington, D. C.. March 31. — To 
remedy the objections which they 
make to the extensive drawback priv
ileges of the Payne tariff bill, the Re
publican representatives from the 
wheat-growing states of the west, have 
submitted to the ways and means com
mittee an amendment which Is in the 
nature of an additional provision to 
the drawback section of the new bill.

The principal cointcntion was that 
the new provision would result in 
the manufacture of flour for export 
at the cities along the Atlantic sea
board instead of at the Western mills, 
as is the custom now. In order that 
the western manufacturers may re
tain the export trade. It Is proposed 
that any article manufactured from 
grain raised in the United States to 
obtain the drawback when exported 
ln lieu of imported grain, must be 
manufactured In the same mill or fac
tory as the article manufactured from 
the imported grain.

The proposed amendment also re
quires that the exportation shall be 
made within the «seal rear In 
which the Importation of the grain 
used or checked against Is made. A 
further provision would make all bran 
shorts and other by-products of Im
ported wheat manufactured In a bond
ed warehouse and withdrawn from 
domestic consumption subject to a 
duty og 2.i per centum ad valorem 
based upon the market price at the 
place of manufacture.

It Is also speclfled that an amount 
ëQëa f'-ë. a,11116 rate of duty should be 
deducted from the drawback . 
ported wheat or Its equivalent 
JST?*? ,wheat or it» equivalent 
wheat Is not exported.

which farmerscon- 
an exhibi-

A

thi

20 or 30
J. T. Allan Dlbblee, president of 

the Woodstock Board of Trade, has 
received word from Aid. Winslow, se
cretary of the Fredericton board, that 
«rangements had been made with the 
Government to hear the delegates ap
pointed by the different boards of 
trade, munlcpal, town and city 
cils, on the subject of the

bnected, is out three millions.
Rev. A. A. Graham—Public tem

perance sentiment Is steadily increas
ing in our city. We are looking for 
«rent improvements under the pro
posed legislation and will take advant
age of it at the first ooportunity, to 
test the feeling In certain sections of 
our city. I am fully confident of 
cess.

SUDDEN 
DEATH OF 

DR. MILLAR

PRIEST WAS 
DRAGGED IN 

THE STREETS

construe-
tlon of tjie St. John Valley Railway, 

rejpkicton, on Wednesday after- 
. From this county will go about

In F
noon.
twenty-five delegates including B. F. 
Smith. J. T. A. Dlbblee, E. R. Teed, C. 
L. Smith, I. E. Sheaagreen, O. E. Bal- 
main, G. A. White, Aid. McManus and 
Hagerman, Couns. Williams and Glll- 
mor. H. A. Scholey, Dr. Peppers, Dr. 
Field and F. D. Tweedie.

Premier Hazen.
Premier Hazen stated that the Gov

ernment realized the desirability to 
the whole province that a railway 
down the St. John valley should be 
built. The fact that the St. John val- 
jley had not progressed as it should 
was due largely he felt to the lack of 
a railway. The Government alko real
ized that the road could not be built 
with the ordinary aid to railways, but 
ln July, 1907, McKenzie and Mann 
had written a letter to the then Pre
mier stating thàt It was estimated that 
the cost of he road would be $40,- 
000 per mile, and sated that the only 
arrangement under which they would 
build the road would be that their 
bonds be guaranteed to the extent of 
$30,000 per mile, the province to pay 
interest on the bonds for 10 years. 
Such a proposition could not be enter- 

The legislature, however,

Citizen—Every citizen should have 
sufficient pride in our city to endea- 
vor to Improve its general appearance. 
W e have an advantage over many oth
er places in the fact that our build
ings are comparatively new. Lot each 
of us feel that It Is our duty to our
selves and to the public, as the spring 
very apt. two pilots were engaged in 
time approaches, to give what assist: 
ance we can towards the beautifying 
of our city. If all would as far as 
possible improve their own premises 
it would effect a wonderful change 
over past years.

Mr. William Kingston—I heard a 
remark on the train between here and 
Halifax yesterday, which struck me as 
very apt. Two pilots wer engaged in 
a bit of verbal fence over the respec
tive merits of the ports of St. John 
and Halifax. "The trouble with vou 
St. John people.” said the Halifax 
man. "is that you want the earth."

"Not quite that." replied the St. 
John pilot. "Bue we want some of it 
dug up."

t Won a Prize.
Three valuable prizes consisting of 

a silver set and two palra of opera 
glasses .which were offered to the 
winners of a word contest recently 
held by the management of the new 
theatre in North Bay, Ont., were won 
by Miss Hazel Ansell, who Is well 
known in town, having lived here with 
her parents when her father.
Ansell, was director of the 67th 
Band.

The celebrated St. John vinegar 
case will come up once more before 
Magistrate Dlbblee, tomorrow after
noon. This case has been dragging 
along for three months.

of im- 
from 
from

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8.. Mar. 31.—Rev. Dr. 

R. D. Millar, pastor of Chalmers Pres
byterian church.one of the best known 
clergymen in the Maritime Provinces 
passed away at Highland View Hos
pital, Amherst, this afternoon, after 
an Illness of a month’s duration

Early in March Dr. Millar under
went an operation at the Halifax In
firmary and although he rallied slight
ly his condition was considered cri
tical and he was removed to Amherst 
where he has been under the care of 
his son. who is practicing medicine 
here. Since his removal to Amherst 
he had been gradually growing weak
er, and during the past few days had 
been in an unconscious condition.

Was 65 Years Old.
Dr. Millar was sixty-five years of 

age and graduated from Dalhousio 
University In 1869 receiving his B. 
A. He resigned his pastorate in Yar
mouth in 1907,' responding to a call 
to Chalmers church.He was at one time 
moderator of the Presbyterian Synod 
of the Maritime Provinces. Three 
sons survive, Dr. Ross Millar. Am
herst; Mack, ln the employ of the G. 
T. P. at Bathurst, N. B. and William 
or the Bank of Nova Scotia staff. The 
funeral will be held in Yarmouth Fri
day.

I>z. Morocco, Mar. 26—The priest 
Kitlanl, who was captured and brought 
Into Fez, early this week, 
dragged through the

was today

FINAL CONCERT 
OF THE MEN’S 
LEAGUE SERIES

streets of Fez 
bareheaded and in chains. Klttanl's of 
fence Is that he preached a "holy 
war In support of the pretender to 
the Moroccan throne. The eccleslasts 
Nho interceded with Sultan Muali Ha 
nu on Ivittani's behalf were prompt
ly whipped.

J. J. 
Regt.

4 talned
would have to do Its share. DECISION AGAINST COMPANY.

New York, N. Y.. Mar. 31.—A decl 
slon was rendered in therustoms 
court today against the Amencan Su- 
sar Refining Company, upholding the 
collectors duties charged upon sugar 
■u this port under the regulations of 
the treasury department. The refln 
ing company filed protests against 
the Government tests on which duty 
was based, claiming that the treas
ury regulations were illegal and un 
reasonable and that the classification 
based on the appraiser’s return of 
the polarlscopic tests is an incorrect 
and excessive method of testing 
ar concerns which had filed protests 
and which will be affected bv the de- 
ciaion Include Arbuckle Brothers, L. 
W. and P. Armstrong.

If the Government would under
take to absorb the proposed Val
ley Railway and pay a rental of 40 per 
cent, of the earnings the legislature 
would be unanimous, he felt, in guar
anteeing the bonds for $25,000 per 
mile. The Premier said that be would 
never consent to a guarantee of bonds 
for the road unless it was definitely 
stated that the road must follow the 
St. John river as closely as practic
able from Woodstock to St. John. For 
a time 60 per cent, of the earnings of 
the road would not pay the Interest 
on the bonds and the province would 
have to make up the deficiency 
the revenue, but he thought the 
lature would be willing for that, but 
no step could be taken that would im
pair the credit of the province. If 
the Federal Government would accept 
the proposition he had made they 
should not despair. He had been ln 
communication with one of the most 
reputable and prominent contracting 
firms in the country, and while he was 
not in a position to give out the ne
gotiations at the present time he 
would probably be able to do so by 
another session, if the Federal Gov
ernment would not agree to the pro
position as made. If the parties re
ferred to undertook to build the road 
it would not be as a local work, but

In Germain street Baptist church 
this evening there will be given the 
Anal concert of the series under the 
a usplces of the Men's League The
hën*dsamo?\he ‘° be ent,re,y '» ‘be

TRYING TO 
SOLVE THE 

MYSTERY
Mayor Chestnut.

Mayor Chestnut, as permanent chair
man of the committee in charge, was 
the first speaker, and commenced by 
presenting petitions signed by up
wards of five thousand residents of St. 
John Valley, exçlusive of Frederic
ton and St. John, asking the Govern
ment’s assistance in the building of 
the road. In pressing the claims of 
the delegation. Mayor Chestnut pre
sented a lot of information as to the 
possibilities of the road, which had 
been compiled by a committee of 
which he is chairman. The country 
which the road will serve comprises 
3,616,285 acres, with a population of 
112,285, more than one-third of the 
entire population of the province. Ma
yor Chestnut said that it was felt 
that local traffic alone would pay 
for the road, as It would serve a dis
trict equally as good as that served 
by the Bangor and Aroostook Rail
way, In Maine, which competed with 
the C. P. R. It is believed that the 
cost of construction of the road, from 
estimates received by the committee 
would be between $33,000 and $35,000 
per mile. The committee had decided 
to ask the Government for a guar
antee of bonds to the extent of $25,- 
000 on the road, the interests of the 
province to be safeguarded, of course 
in the usual way.

church Judging5 tram Ih'e'nBt0glrcn 
SSS one eVen‘n® Wl" be a very 

The" PhMathea cZ. “,0"-by
fiscal year from April. 1908 to April, 
1909. 1211 Chinamen passed through 
Halifax for the West Indies, in bond 
from Hong Kong, via Victoria, B. 
C. The records show that 4912 steam
ers and schooners cleared from this 
port during the year.

PART I.

Life of Longfellow—Jennie Robin-

Oth-
Boston. Mass.. Mar. 31.—The police 

of Peabody, Mass., where Harry E. 
Jenkins, otherwise known as Harry E. 
Crosby, was founded burned to death 
in a shack under mysterious circum
stances are giving all their attention 
to probing the life history of the dead 
Qian. They have located a man In 
Peabody who says that he knew him 
well In his native town of Yarmouth, 
N. S„ and that he has a wife living 
there today. This man of mystery is 
said to have once followed the sea 
and his father is said) to t* a well- 
known Nova Scotia mariner, owner 
of a large vessel there. Crosby is 
said to have once confided to a friend 
that he left his father’s vessel after 
having killed a man with a rolling pin 
and that he never after saw his par
ent again. He thought so much of 
this man, his best friend, that he took 
his name and his new local acquaint
ances knew him not as he was known 
In the provinces, as Crosby, but by 
the name of his friend, Jenkins. He 
carried a small life insurance payable 
to Mr. Jenkins.

Crosby worked In some of the cit
ies near Boston, and was a good me
chanic. The remains have been order
ed In the receiving tomb in Cedar 
Grove Cemetery, Peabody. Carroll, 
who is thought to know something 
about Crosby's death, is still confin
ed, but his bail has been reduced.

legis

WANTED
Qh-To^uy in Fredericton, 
IhaJ^IH produce $2.500 a 

*||^T., The Standard, St.

Piano Solo. Jubilee March, Wil
liams. Opus 65—Harriotte Staples.

Hiawatha—Helen Haley.
Piano Solo (a) Gondoliers. Myer 

Helmund, Opus 71, No. 1. (b) Pique 
Dame. Bohm, Opus, 276.—Lois Short.

Rabbi Ben Levi—Enid McDlurmid.
Vocal Solo, O Dry Those Tears 

Tressa Del Rena—Nan Gathers.
PART II.

Hiawatha—Nokomls, Eva Estey- 
Hiawatha. Wm. R. Buerhaus; 
tha, Bertha Fales; Mlnnehahi 
Lewis.

Maidenhood. Maiden—Ethel Lewis.
Blind Blrl of Castle

1211 CHINAMEN IN BOND.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax N. 8., Mar. 31—According 

to the Government’s records for the

WANTE
a business 
year. Addr3

« AT THE HOTELS
S. Brad 

Halifax;
N. Newsome, Boston ;
J. Walker, W. Kalzv 
Mrs. John Black, Fredericton; A. H. 
Jones, Moncton; F. W. Marsh. Hali
fax; D. E. Cheney, Eastport: Miss Hat
tie Tweedie, Moncton; H. R. Pickett, 
Montreal; C. J. Cormier, Moncton ; 
Frank Thompson. Montreal; D. A. 
Harquail, Campbellton; S. P. Ambrose, 
Brandon; F. M. Lyon, Toronto; W. H. 
Allworth. Toronto; Robt. 8. Low, Syd
ney; J. Chas. Dietrich, Jr., Galt; W. 
W. Wilkinson, New York; G. H. King, 
and wife, Chipman; B. H. Stephen
son, Boston ; Joseph Taylor, Montreal; 
H. C. Hart, Liverpool ; M. Connelly, 
Montreal.

New York; P. Boutilier, 
ornas F. Butler, Montreal;

J. S. Evans, M. 
wan. New York;

Prize Snapshots at “NICKEL” To-day!
If your children attendit] hy

HARRY BEmÆtT si
Another rmiriiX‘i,-ot(g Lauder Son

“A Burglar Cupid"-:-A^Bhlou»y I IIumJIA
Edison Comedy. |

SPECIAL—nffTwghJiprfM^ofPonipeii. 
ANNIE EDWARD^mreDOUARD COURTNAIS

ORCHESTRA

i.v.
Th

Hlawa- 
a, Mabel turdav send them

with a line through Maine and Quebec 
to the Quebec bridge to connect with 
McKenzie and Mann's transcontlneu-

lory.**Cuille—Angela 
Edith Estey ; Baptiste. Eleanor Vaugh
an; Cripple Jane, Winnlfred 
brack; Margaret, Marion Russ.

Evangeline, Evangeline—Grace Mc- 
Diarmid.

Emma and Eglnhard, Princess Em
ma-Hazel Hall.

Miles Stanlsh—Miles Stanish, Jos
ephine Hibbard ; John Alden. Pearle 

Jennie Robinson ; 
Hibbard. Reader, 

Accompanist,

tal system. ,,-
In reply to Mayor Chestnut the Pre

mier stated that the Government 
would be glad to send one of their 
number to Ottawa with a delegation 
to place the proposed plan before 
the Federal Government.

A Handicap.
S. L. Peters, of Gagetown, as rep-

Sutton; Ivlscilla, 
Elder, Elizabeth 
Maude Estabrooks; 
Lois Short.

TWALL ST. 
AFFAIRS SHOW 

MORE VIGOR

PERSONAL Dufferin—A. E. Morris, Amherst ; F. 
W. Arnold, Toronto; W. H. Foster, 
Calais; F. W. Huestls, Amherst ; W. 
McDerment, St. Thom 
row, Toronto; Frank 
torla; Mrs. Stapleton and child; D. H. 
Perry, Boston.

FACTS, ipili
<Ml'lSM^'"r<‘ SV<’H 18 THE EM-

TILLEY & FAIRVWmiER, Agents,
68 Prince William Street,

A Grand Display of Easter Footwear.
Waterbury & Rising hold an open

ing which attracts a great crowd of 
people. Some beautiful specimens of 
the Shoe-maker’s art displayed.

Waterbury & Rising’s King street 
store was thronged yesterday after
noon, the occasion being that firm’s 
“AT HOME.’’ The event was 
cess from every standpoint. The hand
somely decorated store, beantlful spe
cimens of boots and shoes, together 
with the balmy spring weather pre
vailing made the occasion one of un
usual Interest.

Some weeks ago Waterbury & Ris
ing realizing the strong hold that 
Openings had upon the community 
decided to arrange an opportunity of 
acquainting the people with what Is
being done in the manufacture of ty of design and perfection of shoe- 
fine footwear, particularly demonstrat- making has been seen in St. John 
Ing the wonderful strides that Can- In a lifetime.
adians are making In the creation of In men’s shoes some stunners are 
fashionable footwear. shown in Oxford. Russian tan calf,

But a short time ago it was felt and patent leathers In low cut and 
necessary to go to the United States laced boots. Special attention is being 
for novelties, whilst today, as evld- directed to what Is known as the 
enced by the handsome goods dis- "College Shoe" made in low cuts, 
placed, Canadians are capable of with heavy soles and a low flat heel, 
holding their own with competitors In The "Waterbury & Rising Special," a
a°A P^L?Ehe^°r,d K.u. , ,lne of 8hoPR for men’s wear, widely

A visitor to this exhibition cannot advertised throughout the lower Pro- 
help being Impressed with the Improv- vlnces comprises every shape and 
eo methods of doing business today style that the most exacting or fastldi- 
as compared with some years ago. ous could demand.
The variety of shapes and styles, the Mr. Percy M. Rising, who designed
nlïîfnï ïîoPk°d!n0if keep,ngma"d diR- and trimmed the show windows re- 
întili”8* 8t° Si an? tbe unities ad- celved many congratulations during 
opted to make buying a pleasure the day on his splendid effort.

ï«rHÎ.»tiine#rcha,it.of the prc" The opening will be continued this 
sent is continually forced to study the afternoon, 
requirements of his patrons if he 
wants to keep abreast of the times.

The store is charmingly decorated 
with choice flowers, palms and ferns, 
and the goods are tastefully arrang
ed on tables running down the en
tire length of the store.

The Standard representative was 
shown through by Mr. E. L. Rising, 
who In his usually modest way car
ried conviction to his patrons that 
he felt proud of the firm’s ability to 
supply the people with not only pret
ty looking, but really good wearing 
articles of footwear.

In addition to the firm's compre
hensive stock they have secured the 
loan of Messrs. J. J T. Bell’s Toronto 
Exhibition display. This collection 
called forth the admiration of the la
dles; nothing approaching it for beau-

F. X. Mor- 
Deacon, Vic-H8’Miss Lottie Brown, of 65 Portland 

Street, leaves today for a two mouths’ 
trip to Washington. Miss Brown will 
be accompanied by her niece, Miss 
Bertie Brown.

Miss Catherine Johnson has return
ed from Vancouver, where she has 
been spending the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. D. C. McGregor.

Mrs. Gleason, who has been visiting 
her daughters, Mrs. F. K. Smith, of 
East Boston, and Mrs. R. McDougall, 
of Brookline, has returned home.

J. S. Armstrong came in on the 
Boston train yesterday.

Mrs. W. C. Cross and Mrs. T. H. 
Estabrooks came in Wednesday 
morning from Boston returning from 
their southern trip.

Richard Porter, of the U. S. Immi
gration department, has returned from 
his vacation which he spent in his 
home in Milton, N. J.

P. Boutilier, of Halifax, Is at the 
Royal.

Thos. F. Butler, of Montreal, Is in 
the city.

Mrs. John Black, of Fredericton, 
was registered at the Royal yesterday.

Frank H. Deacon, of Vancouver, is 
at the Dufferin.

R. W. Cooper, of London, England, 
who has been visiting his brother, F. 
C. Cooper, left yesterday for Halifax.

Mrs. Alex. Macaulay and Mrs. Nor
man Sancton left for New York on 
Wednesday.

Miss Mary Robertson, who spent 
several weeks In Ottawa as the guest 
of Lady Ritchie, has returned to Ro
thesay.

Hon. H. F. McLeod, Solicitor Gen
eral, is laid up with a severe attack 
of la grippe.

The Marchioneas of Donegal la In 
New York for a short vtalt, and at
tended the Metropolitan Opera House 
on Monday evening, says the Herald, 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Osgood Field. 
She wore a gown of black satin and 
gold embroidered net.

Mc.MuIkin, government factory 
Inspector, was at Mlapec Wednesday 
making an Inspection of the Mlapec 
Pulp f'ompmiy's mill at that place.

J. B. M. Baxter. K. C.. left for Fred- 
ericton last evening on business con- 
nected with the Judicature Act.
Roya?1 8‘ DoW> of 8ydney« ,R at the

at'tht^irnffena' yesterday.0' re,"‘ered

TEMOSACHIC 
INDIANS ARE 

IN REVOLT

Victoria—.!. Howden, Yarmouth ; S. 
A. Stafford 
Riverside, 
court; We 
tlon; D. A. Morrison. Sydney, C. B.; 
A. L. Hoyt, McAdam Junction; J. W. 
Hoyt, McAdam Junction; B. J. San
ders, Tacoma. Wash.; E. R. Wlshart. 
St. Martins; Geo. Wlshart, Moncton; 
E. B. Snow, Saulnervllle; Mrs. J. B. 
McLeod, Boston; W. J. Dickson. Hali
fax; Ira Waugh, Sussex; C. H. Par
sons. St. Louis; B. H. Blanchard, Mon
treal.

, Lepreaux; E. B. Kendrick, 
N. B.; C. J. Ward. Har- 

ard M. Lister, McAdam Junc- ST. JOHN, N. R
New York, March 31—The stock 

market today manifested a degree of 
vigor that proved of notable influence 
In confirming the feeling of confidence 
that has been growing up ln the shap
ing of affairs towards betterment. Al
though this feeling remains without 
corroboration in the news of events 
ln trade and industry, the evidence 
of the action of the stock is 
less impressive and is accepted with 
confidence by business men them
selves. Special events to account for 
the uplift of prices there are none of 
great Importance at least. The gen
eral outlook is held accountable for 
the starting up of values and the re
viving of speculative Interest. With 
stocks offering a steady resistance to 
news of discouraging conditions in 
business day after day the conviction 
has been forming that operations in 
the stock market, so far as they might 
be prompted by such developments 
had been concluded In the period of 
depression that has passed. There is 
admittedly a large demand, both spec
ulative and investment, which has 
been waiting for an assurance that 
the effects on securities of unfavorable 
factors have been measured. As to 
the ultimate emergency of affairs 
from the adverse conditions which 
have weighed upon them, and the re
sulting great enhancement of values 
which is to follow, no doubt has ever 
been felt. The action of the stock mar
ket, in face of some of the later de
velopments, counted discouraging, 
suggest that these developments in 
themselves may mark the culmination 
of depression and the turning point to 
Improvement.

El Paso, Texas, March 31.—Rebel
lious at the attempt of the authorities 
to collect taxes and confiscate pro
perty, the Temosaehlc Indians In the 
State of Chihuahua broke

none the

. . . into open
warfare late today, killing several of
ficials. terrorizing the town of San 
Andreas and cutting the telegraph 
wires.

pie Indians then sent out a general 
fA.relnforcements t0 resist the 
rweent of taxes and the confis

cation of property. Two train loads 
of troops have been sent from Chihua
hua to quell the rebellion.

Yo jfr Shoes JSpnng
call

Fo ••
Probably you arTthinking about new footwear, and 
we don t want you to forget the SLATER SHOE The 
new styles for spring have all the fine points that make 
a shoe good to look at, the quality is even better than 
ever, and then, best of all, they fit the feet.

FOR WOMEN, $3.50, 4.00, 4.50 
FOR MEN, $4.00, $5.00

A MUNICIPALITIES COMMITTEE.

Fredericton, N. B„ March 31. — The 
Municipalities Committee
twelve o'clock today. Mr. Monroe was 
chairman, and G. H. Flewelllng aecre- 
Ury- The St. Andrews bill relating to 
certain trust funds was recommend- 
ed. Several other bills were under 
consideration, but were allowed to 
stand for further consideration. 

a.?,rV.£0|)p cxPfa‘ned that the Sack- 
ville hill relating to the exemption of 
certain industries from taxation 
would likely J» opposed, and at his 
request the bill stood over to a date 
to be fixed.

Todd-Johnston.
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, N. B., Mar. 31.—A wed
ding performed In Calais this after
noon united two popular young people 
of St. Stephen, the principals being 
Miss Adeline Boardman Todd, daugh
ter of W. F. Todd, M. P. and Audrey 
Dexter Johnston, of the firm of John
ston and Johnston. The death of the 
bride's uncle, H. F. Todd, this 
Ing made the wedding 
It was performed by Rev. R. L. 
Slogget, uncle of the

McColough Slater Shoe Shop,
Kins^treet.What He Wanted.

(8t. Louis Times).
?,®a|' ®°y (applying for situation) 

—What kind of a boy does yer want?
Merchant—A nice quiet boy that 

««isn't usei bad words, smoko cigar- 
et tes, whistle around the office, play 
tricks, or get Into mischief- -

Small boy—Yeh don't want no boy- 
yah want e loll. 8m?

81

A Labor Saver.
FVFPyjcfcnv —

-i- WILLIS WIND SIGNS
H» *-• «fc J. T. McGOWAN Ltd, ><hi AatNTt

•Phone 697. - 8t. John. W"""*" "

(Chicago Dally News).
"See here,’’ said the Irate roomer to 

the chambermaid, "don’t you 
sweep under the bed?"

"I always do,” answered the girl, 
innocently, "It’s so much handler than 
using a dustpan."

morn- 
a quiet one.

► bride, who is 
also rector of St. Anne’s parish, at 
the rectory, in Calais. Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnston left on the Washington Coun
ty this êvenlng for a visit to Ameri
can cities.
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Standard
omUf* bull la practical and timely. That arrangement We Have it at Last! i*6 Sherwin- Williams Paint 1

wears largest, because it is made of the best materials, It has the

might give the Government road a valuable connection 
with a transcontinental system. It would add a splendid 
feeder to the Intercolonial. The proposed arrangement 
would protect the Provincial treasury, Increase the influ
ence and usefulness of the People's Railway, and render 
Justice to the long suffering communities of the St. John 
Valley.

Only J: 5$.°°- best earance because it is ground ver^Jne, spreads 
thg^Folors are clear and strong. It

ly, and
ds greates^conomy be- 

U80 it s extra fine grinding makes U^bver mojj^^iirface, and it 
longest and the need of repaying is

5Id inA plate you can eat wl 
position by our newly Imp 
ruple attacnment.

People don’t want a 
carry ar 
at home 
win kno 
door be 
service./

If yof have aÆlate that no dentist 
uas be* ableJFmake fit, why not try 
us; w« havyaatisfled thousands and 
why n* yfm

THE GOOD ÔP THE WHOLE.
rtjJHal teeth to 
loJEets nor keep 
Mrawer so they 
I them when the 
want teeth for

wears off:No British colony or outlying part of the Empire can 
defend Its own coast. The whole British Empire can 
protect the whole British Empire. It is vain to speak of 
a Canadian or Australian navy. There can be but one 
navy under the British flag.

Perhaps this navy may be so organised that there 
shall be squadrons or units, each provided by one self gov
erning state in the Bmplvr, each managed by the country 
which pays for It. and each kept in the neighborhood 
of that country. But that does not seem to Be the most 
effective organisation. Wo can hardly think of an Eng
lish, Irish and Scottish navy, each with jurisdiction to 
guard a particular coast.

The Canadian land force has gone largely to staff. 
We pay prodigiously for a machine at Ottawa, which 
seems to be altogether out of proportion to the force it 
manages, and far too costly for the work it has to do. The 
danger Is that in the organization of a purely Canadian 
navy we shall spend too much on the Admiralty office and 
too little on the ships and the men. A navy composed 
mostly of establishments on Parliament Hill, and 
manned largely by Canadian admirals, would not meet 
any serious emergency. It would be worse than an army 
of colonel-inspectors. For the Canadian staff could, when 
the time came, call out all the men in Canada, but a top- 
heavy admiralty could not call ships into sudden exte

nd in their 
Jtheir burei 
where to til 
rings, tbla& Use it and You’ll Satisfaction.

to Mp\ ST. JOHN DISTRIBUTORS

Iff are so natural in size, 
r and the expression they af-

OurPublished by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada. EMERSON & FISHER, LTD, 25 GERMAIN STREET *

ford to the features as to defy detec
tion even by a dentist, unless closely 
examined.

Our new attachment holds them as 
solid almost as though they were rlvet- 
eu in the mouth.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—8. D. Scott. Mill Starts Again.

Hampstead. Mar. 30.—Jones’ mill 
has begun its spring sawing.

A. C. Thompson left yesterday 
for Vancouver Island.

The river is open here from Washa- 
ademoak to Spoon Island.

On Sunday last Rev. O. D. Mllbury 
administered the rite of baptism to 
four candidates, making sixteen who 
have recently been baptized here.

Miss Louisa Rubens, of Gagetown, 
Is the guest of Mrs. E. Brodle.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSONSUBSCRIPTION. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street,

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 85.00 

" " Mall, " 3.00
Weekly Edition, By Mall,
Weekly Edition to United States .... 1.62 

Single Copies Two Cents.

per year, 1.00 TAILORSTelephone 683. Proprietor

DEATHSTELEPHONE CALLS:
Business Office..........
Editorial and News

.’.DIRECT IMP< RTERS OF.-..... Main, 1722 
........  Main 1746

Their Favorites.
,He—What Is your favorite game? 
She—Quail on toast. And yours? 
He—Eagles on $20 gold pieces.

IHigh Grad<
FROM THE BEST MA

WooleifsMrs. Allison.
The death took place yesterday of 

Mrs. Harriet Allison, widow of the 
late Samuel Allison. She had been ill 
for a long time. One daughter sur
vives her, Mrs. W. J. Me Alary, of 
Victoria street, from whose home the 
funeral will take place on Friday af
ternoon, at 2.30 o'clock.

SAINT JOHN. THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 1, 1909. ERS IN EVKOBT
Exclusive Patterns. Latest Fables for Fr^lfand Dress Suits

*Second Sight.
“A case of love at first sight, eh?” 
“No, her second sight. The first 

time he saw her he didn’t know that 
she was an heiress.”—Boston Tran-

It will not help the Empire greatly to have In Canada a 
sixteenth paid minister and a twenty-third deputy minister, 
with an elaborate departmental outfit, the people of 
Canada are willing to pay, but they will want to buy the 
thing that will do the most good.

THE PROVINCE AND THE RAILWAY.

This province has paid more monoy for railway 
subsidy than It could afford. 104 King Street, St. John, N. B.It is a question whether 
the general policy of encouraging railway construction 
by regular mileage subsidies should have bpen adopted. 
The Provincial sources of revenue did not admit of the 
payment of any part of these subsidies out of income. 
To provide the funds a part of the sum to the credit 
of the province at Ottawa was withdrawn and 
of borrowing was pursued so that today one-fourth of the 
ordinary expenditure Is required to pay interest.

The Dominion controls all the great soirees of Can
adian revenue.

JASSESSORS* NOTICE8. C. Moore.
Wolfvllle, N. S„ March 31.—The 

very sudden death took place here on 
March 29th of a well known and es
teemed citizen, Samuel C. Moore, a 
native of New Brunswick, near St. 
John, aged 67. Mr. Moore, who had 
always been a healthy man, a few 
weeks ago developed heart trouble, 
and walked to the office of Dr. Dewitt 
to consult him. The doctor was out, 
so Mr. Moore awaited his coming, but 
when he arrived he found his patient 
dead upon the lounge. His death was 
a great shock to his wife, who was at 
home alone, awaiting his return. The 
children are Professor Warren J. 
Moore, Acadia ’94, of Orichica, Arkan
sas; Samuel Moore, Winnipeg; How
ard Moore, who resides here, but who 
unfortunately left for a trip to Texas 
a few days ago. and Margaret, wife 
of Prof. Frank Brown, of Blsbee, Ar
izona. He leaves a brother. James 
Moore, at Milton, Mass., and a sister, 
Mrs. Patchell, of St. John. Mrs. Moore 
was Miss Rachel Bishop, fourth daugh
ter of the late Ellas Bishop, of White 
Rock.

PROVINCES AND DREADNOUGHTS.
%

The Startright ShoeThe Board of Assessors of Taxes fo 
the City of Saint John. In the presod 
year, hereby require all persons lia# 
to be rated forthwith to furnish to 
Assessors true statements of all J 
Real Estate, Personal Estate a ni 
come, and hereby give notlc#that 
Blank Forms, on which sta 
may be furnished under the 
eessment Law, can be obtain 
Office of the Assessors, and 1 
statements must be perfecj 
oath and filed in the Office J

It is not at all likely that the Government of Ontario, 
Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, or any of 
them, will offer a Dreadnought to the Imperial Govern- 
ment. The report is that the two leading Australian 
states will unite to pay for such a ship. But it must be 
remembered that the organization of the Australian Com
monwealth is quite different from that of the Dominion 
of Canada. Ontario is a Province ; New South Wales is 
a State. Ontario has no revenue from Indirect taxes. New 
South Wales receives for the state treasury all the 
amounts collected by the Commonwealth in customs and 
excise duties, except the percentage set aside for federal 
purposes An Australian state has much greater re
sources, much greater responsibilities and much greater 
jurisdiction than a Canadian province. It need not be 
supposed that Mr. Hazen and his fellow Conservative 
Premiers will interpose In this matter. Whatever Is done 
must be done by the Dominion.

Besides there is no present need of such Intervention. 
It is not yet known what the Federal Government pro
poses to do. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» language and resolution 
are consistent with absolute Inaction for an Indefinite per
iod. They are also consistent with immediate and posi
tive activity. Give the Government a chance to say what 
it means.

a career
loir
In- FOR

Ky As- 
f at tHe 
at such

the As
sessors within* thirty day#from the 
date of this ncltice.

Dated this thirty-first 
A. D. 1909. I 

ARTHUR W.ISHARP 
URIAH D
TIMOTHY T.lLANT 
HARTLEY CAVAN]
JOHN ROSS, \ A

CHILDREN BE6ININ6 TO WALK. izee 2 to 7 1-2. PricesIt has a Department of Railways, and 
one may well contend that if public assistance is to be 
giver, to ordinary traffic railway lines that help should be 
furnished from Ottawa.

1.00 to $1.50. 
Brown Kid, Laced or Button, Tan tail, Button with 

Tops, Black Kid, Plain or Patent Tips, Pateÿ 
Kid, Laced or

le
The local sources of revenue 

were handed over to the provinces for domestic purpos
es. and it was never dreamed by the fathers of confedera
tion that they would be used for general railway construc
tion.

f*ton.
of March, These are made on wide toe lasts of autiful stock

Ished; light turned soles, with or wit bout lifts on heely 
other styles from 50c. to fl.00. I Jr

pTndsomely fln-
Ask to see our’halrman.

B,
Years after Confederation the Canadian Parliament 

begat- lo sec thiurs in that light, and the practice of 
granting snlsidles to branch railways was established. 
Eaily subsidies were in tho form of second hand rails. 
This system was followed by cash subventions of about 
equal amount. $3.200 per mile. In Mr. Blair’s time the 
system was readjusted so that the maximum became $6,- 
400 per mile, and railway bridge subsidies were made 
additional.

UM,

Francis & ughanART,

sseelors of Taxes.
’ St. John City, 
of 1889.”

19 King Street.Extracts from **T 
Assessment Lav

“Sec. 112. The Assessors shall •»»- 
certain, as nearly as possible, the 
particulars of the Real Estate, the 
Personal Estate, and the Income of 
any person who has not brought in a 
statement In accordance with their 
notice, and as required by this law. 
and shall make an estimate thereof, 
at the true value and amount, to the 
best of their Information and belief; 
and such estimate shall be conclusive 
upon all persons who have not filed 
their statements In due time, unless 
they can show a reasonable 
for the omission.

“Sec. 133. No person shall ha' e 
an abatement unless he has filed with 
the Assessors the statement, under 
oath, within the time hereinbefore 
required; nor shall the Common 
Council in any such case, sustain an 
appeal from the jud 
Assessors, unless they 
ed that there was good cause why the 
statement was not filed in due time 
as herein provided.

HANDSOME BEDROOM 
FURNITURE /

Mrs. Cooley.
Halifax, N. 8., March 31—Mrs. Cool

ey, wife of the janitor of the Y. M. 
C. A., building, who drank carbolic 
acid yesterday, died during the night. 

H. F. Todd.

[it!

Meanwhile some of the provinces. New Brunswick 
in particular, continued to pay $3,000 per mile as a mat
ter of course. With federal subsidies. Provincial subsi
dies and a bonding privilege the construction might be 
undertaken of railways for which there was no adequate 
traffic, and no urgent necessity. We have brought about 
a condition of things which a Government commission de
scribes as deplorable. The report to the Minister of 
Hallways by hie own officials sets forth that some of the 
branch roads are not only useless but a positive injury in 
their present condition.

Brass Bee 
Cases In th 
prices. Onaffof these 
made for eour spara 
cleaning, i f

and Séparai 
latest styled^

#bresstng 
at bargain 

AFRty pieces are 
>m after houso

HIGH FINANCE.
St. Stephen, Mar. 31.—The death 

of Henry F. Todd one of the lead
ing business men of St. Stephen, 
which took place at his home at an 
early hour U)is morning, has been a 
shock to the whole community. He re
turned from a visit to Boston a few 
days ago, suffering from seemed to be 
a slight indisposition and even his 
nearest friends were not aware that 
he was very seriously 111. Henry Free
man Todd was the second son of the 
late Freeman Todd and head of the 
firm of F. H. Todd ft Sons. He was a 
director of the St. Stephen Bank 
and president of the well-known Gold 
King Mining Company. In 1883 and the 
two following years he was mayor of 
St. Stephen, and he has always been 
Interested in the chief business ven
tures nearer home, being at the time 
of his death a large owner In the St. 
Croix Paper Company, the St. Step
hen Electric Light Company, and oth
er corporations. He was 62 years of 
age and leaves a wife and one daugh
ter, Mrs. F. P. MacNlchol. Arrange
ments had been made for the wedding 
of his niece, Miss Adeline Boardman 
Todd, daughter of W. E. Todd, M. 
P., to Aubrey Dexter, of St. Stephen. 
The wedding will take place this af
ternoon

y *'frMr. Fielding’s operations as “banker” for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific suggests an incident which a St. John bank 
manager used to relate:

A preacher, called from the country to one of the 
city churches became acquainted with this manager, and 
said that he would like to open an account at his bank. The 
manager cheerfully consented and thought no more about 
it until a cheque from the minister had been presented 
by a grocer, and returned with the information that there 
were no funds.

The clergyman appeared and demanded an explanation, 
reminding the banker that he had consented to open an 
account The manager proceeded to lay down the ele
mentary doctrine that the first step In opening accounts 
of this kind was to make a deposit. This was too much 
for the customer. "Why," he said, “If I had the money to 
deposit what would I want of a bank?’’

Mr. Fielding In acting as banker for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, shows that he appreciates this preacher’s point

excuse

CHAsrS. EVERETT %
91 Charlotte St.

2

One consequence is that the 
province has been for years embarrassed for the funds 
necessary to carry on local services. Special Lead Pencils

The B. & Co. Special H. B.
gment of the 
shall be satisfl-

Had New Brunswick refused cash subsidies for or
dinary branch railways, as Ontario did, she might 
be in happy financial circumstances like Ontario. That 
province, richer far than this, allowed railway promoters 
to go to Ottawa for subsidies. Railways have been 
structeil without Provincial assistance, except two or 
three in New Ontario, one of which the province owns 
and operates.

for Stenographers

The B. & Co., Special h.
for General Office Use

Manufactured in Austria especially for our trade from tho 
best (Graffite, write intensely black without grit and hold 
their points.

30 cents per doz. j .

84 Ptinqe

Probate Court

City and County of Saint John.New Brunswick also owns a railway. But 
that Is because afier both the province and the Dominion* 
had paid cash subsidies, and after the province had made 
large loans and guarantees, the Government had to take 
over the road at? a creditor, only to find that much of the 
money advanced had not been expended on the railway. 
Most of the money paid by the province Is represented by 
railways in which the people have no control.

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Saint John, or any Constable of th 

said City and County—Greeting:
Whereas the surviving executor of 

the estate of Mary Ann Brayden, of 
the City of Saint John, in the City and 
County of Saint John, married women, 
deceased, has filed In this Court an 
account of his administration of the 
said deceased’s estate and haVpray- 
ed that the same may be pasaéd and 
allowed In due form of Law, And dis
tribution of the said estate/directed 
according to the terms of thelast Will 
and Testament jof the said |lary Ann 
Brayden, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
wvisees and 
f and all of 
ersons inter- 
o appear be- 

rt ofiProbate to be 
) Clt/ and County of 

Bate Court room 
g in the City of

* ] Mail Orders Solicited.

BARNES & CO., William St. >FAILED TO REPORT.

"Eternal vigilance is the price of Government employ
ment” is the motto In Halifax. A large number of In
tercolonial freight handlers who had been recommended 
by the late members and the patronage committee, have 
lost their job. They have been replaced by another 
group of men with credentials fresh from the mint. It 
seems that the list of Liberal laborers eligible for recom
mendation has been revised. Those previously certified 
thought that their credentials were permanent, and so 
failed to present themselves for a renewal of machine 
confidence. Some fifty others appeared and made their 
humble appeal, and were engaged, and that number of old 
hands suddenly found that their services were no longer 
required. The Halifax machine treats the freight hand
ler as a sort of ticket of leave man who must report 
at regular intervals and show that he Is still right with 
the party.

YOURvery quietly, at the hour ap
pointed at St. Anne’s church rectory, 
Calais, and Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will 
leave Calais by the evening train for 
a brief wedding trip.

BroochIn speaking of these branch railways It Is not for
gotten that there are certain lines of peculiar and almost 
exclusive Provincial interest. Such for instance are the 
roads leading to the coal mines In Cumberland County. 
These coal mines are a source of Provincial revenue and 
the local treasury receives income from their develop
ment. The same might be claimed of two railway* In 
this province. If they had made good the promise given 
on their behalf. The proposed track from the Gloucester 
County iron deposits to tide water belongs to the class 
fairly claiming Provincial assistance.

Bargains.Mrs. R. W. Robb.
Amherst, N. 8., Mar. 31.—Citizens 

of Amherst were shocked at the 
news of the very unexpected and 
sudden death of Mrs. Roland W. Robb 
at her home Victoria street, at an 
early hour this morning. Deceased 
gave birth to a child yesterday, but 
no thought of her death was antici
pated. Before marriage Mrs. Robb 
was Miss Mabel Geraldine Pugsley, 
daughter of Robt. Pugsley, head of 
the firm of Etter ft Pugsley, dry goods 
merchants. Mr. Robb Is a member of 
the Robb Engineering Company, and 
son of David Robb, president of the 
company. Deceased was prominent 
In musical circles, being possessed of 
an unusually fine voice which had 
been trained at some of the best musi
cal centres. She was of a particular
ly bright and cheerful disposition and 
universally popular. Besides her hus
band she leaves her father and moth
er and one slater, who will have the 
deepest sympathy of their host of 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Robb were mar
ried last June. She was twenty-eight 
years of age. Hon. A. B. Etter, M. 
L. C.. Is a» uncle of deceased. Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Robb and daughter, 
Miss Vera, are in New York.

SPRINGthe Heirs, next! of kin,
Legatees of thfldeceas 
the creditors anfi other 
ested in her sai<l estatq 
fore me at a CcA 
held In and for tty 
Saint John, at the 
in the Pugsley bul 
Saint John, on Monday the Nineteenth 
day of April next, at eleven o’clock In 
the forenoon then and there to attend 1 
at the passing and allowing of the | 
said accounts 
the order for 
said estate as prayed for and as by 
law directed.

If you can use an extra 
brooch now, come In and see 
these we are offering at about 
half price. You probably 
will not be satlsfleâ with one 
but will want tw/or three.

There’s abotif ^frfee hun
dred to select Alim, and they 

are sorted up in five lot at 
25c., 60c., 75c., $1.00, and 
$1.50 each.

New Patterns and good 
quality.

ATTIRE
Now we are faced with the Valley Railway problem. 

It is a singular tact that with^ll the railway construction in 
this province, some of it In comparatively unpromising 
lelds, the St. John valley should have been left without 
railway facilities.

and at the making of 
the distribution of the

England Is repeating at nearly every by-election a 
notice to quit to the Asquith Government. The Croydon 
vote of Monday was emphatic; 11,989 Conservatives, 8,041 
Liberal and 886 labor. The Conservative margin at the 
last election was small compared with nearly four thou
sand on this occasion.

We Invite the Inspection of our ele
gant and exclusive ensemble of rich 
and modish materlalZfor Suits, Tc^r J 
ers. Fancy Vest o^prlng Op^oats. 1

A showing com*istn^4ni sfpular \
cloths; the newJU^atterns In every 

accepted shade and color for the sea-

Some of the first railway projects 
contemplated the line of railway along this valley. It Is 
the natural Canadian route from the West to this Winter 
Port.

Given under my hand and the 
the said Probate 

(L. 8.) Court, this eleventh day of 
March, A. D.. 1909.

It Is one of the richest portions of Eastern Can
ada. Yet It remains comparatively Isolated, 
many reasons why construction of this railway should 
be undertaken at once. Some of these were presented 
by a delegation yesterday, and It is not necessary to re- 
1er to them here.

There are

(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
Judge of Probate.The case of the Carleton prisoner who voted last Oct

ober Is now cleared up. Mr. Carvell’e active campaigner 
pursuaded him to escape and vote, and it is now sus
pected that he voted the other way. Hence tears and 
wrath.

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY, 
Registrar of Probate.
(Sgd.) E. T. C. KNOWLES. 

Proctor. L. L Sharpe & Son,But Important to the province as this work is, it is 
Impossible for the Provincial Government alone, or main
ly. to provide the money and credit for the enterprise. 
Nor should it be necessary. Laat year the Federal subsi
dy bill contained large guarantees for the Mackensle and 
Mann systems, covering hundreds of miles of Western 
railways. These roads run near, and parallel with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, which the Government Is financing. 
There la no reason why the Dominion should refuse the 
same treatment to the Eastern end of this or of any 
corresponding trunk system.

4-4-10-A
1909 Suit Styles afford a wide range 

of choice, from the entirely plain and 
conventional attire to the most ex
tremely fashioned models.

Orders for Spring Apparel intrusted 

to us will be executed with dispatch, 
and tailored in the most approved 
and pleasing manner.

Perfect work apd faultless fit as
sured.

King Street, ST. JOHN.
Mr. Carvell admits that the Government has paid double 

price for leather belting. He would avoid that by ap
pointing a purchasing agent. A simple way would be to 
avoid the middlemen. The belting could have been 
bought at the right price from the ordinary large dealers.

FOR HIGiH GRADE1
: CONFECTIONERYMaxims of Great Writers.

Accidenta rule men, not men acci
dents—Herodotus.

Add not fire to fire.—Greek.
All things are difficult before they 

are easy.—Trench.
All’s to be feared where all is to 

be gained.—Byron.
He is truly wise who gains wisdom 

from another’s mishap.—Publius Sy- 
rus.

He who covets what belongs to 
another deservedly loses his own.— 
Phaedrus.

We are more sensible of what is 
done agalnat custom than against 
nature.—Plutarch. .

WANTED.
- DELI

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call a*

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. Si

iM
Farms, Factories Water Power

Wrc.
The Minister of Public Works has timed a circular to 

his officers admonishing them not to pay too much for 
anything that they have to buy. 
to tell his officers that they may bdy from a Conservative 
if he has the same goods at a lower price.

it Dr. Pugsley forgets
A1 persons having fangl land of 

any kind, mills. hctMlft, industrial 
locations or water *pe<er for sale, are 
Invited to write to the unaerstgned 
for forms upon which to give des
criptions of their offcrln 

Upon receipt of these 
the offerings will be listed and steps 
taken to put the list before probable 
purchasers.

Applications for farm labor and 
domestic help will receive attention.

A B. WILMOT,

Mr. Huen has expressed hi» own wllllngneae to 
«wilt with guarantee» under condition, prudently limit- 
lug the obligation of the province and affording suitable 
safeguards. His readiness to cooperate and hi» pre
cautions against uncertain and null mi tad obligations, his 
Inlalateace that the people shall get the benefit that they 
bargain for, are what mlg* be expected of a careful ad
ministrator having before him th. awful example of 
his predecessors

The proposition that the road when oomplgted shall 
he operated aa part of the Interoolonlal, on the usual pen

g

The people of the at. John valley have had many
years of Dr. Pugsley'» promises. Now they and a ProVth- 
elal leader who la moderate In pledgee, but aerious In 
performance. We ahall see what happens.

ge.
Uescrlpllons

l R. CAMPBELL 8 SON,Butt A MoOarthy,
Will Dr. Pugeley’s circular be understood to mean 

that the department must not pay 66 cents a yard for 
dredging, which the contractor Is prepared to do for 50 
center

MERCHANT TAILORS 
68 Germain Street,

next Canadian Bank of Commerce 
6T. JOHN, N. B.

A Delicate Hint.
(Buffalo Express).

Is It not st least a fair guess that 
the building of s Canadian navy wiU 

- + sanaratlon sentiment*

Fashionable Tailor 

26 Germain St.
SORT. OR IMMIGRATION,

4 Church Street, 8L John, N. B.
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Peerless Richmond IrË DT AGMARINE NEWS; *
Owing to an entire absence of deep carvjpg, and 
removable nickle railsylfns range U grtfljln clean 

ifu^ol ish

/ej^^crfect cooking.

$
Going-out-

SALEF»rt of St John.

Arrived—March 31.
Tug Springfield. 196. from Calais, 

with barges Nos. 1 and 2 in tow, and 
cleared for Parrsboro; ffch. R. Bowers 
373,. Kilson, Rockland, Me.

Coastwise—Stmr. Ruby L. Baker, 
MargaretviUe, sld; Schr. Ralph, 54, 
Rame, Parrsboro; Schr. Ruby, 15. 
Donne), fishing and cld.; Harry Morris 
98, Tufts, St. Martins and cld; Flora, 
34. Brown. Grand Harbor; Rolfe, 64, 
Rame, Parrsboro; Stmr. Granville, 49, 
Collins, Annapolis, cld.

Cleared—March 31.
Stmr. Montreal, 6662, McNeil, for 

lxmdon and Antwerp, gen. cargo.
Schr Genoa. 124, Butler, Salem, 

Mass. 1864 cedar shingles.
Schr. Aldine, 229, French, City Is

land. 326,876 ft. spruce deals.
Stmr. Calvin Austin. 2863, Allan, 

for Boston and Maine ports.
Coastwise—Schr Maple Leaf, 20, 

Spicer. Wolf ville, N 8; Bay Queen 
31, Trahan, Belleveau Cove. N 8

Arrived—March 30.
Barks Robertsfors, (Ruse) 733, Gus

tafson from Apalachicola, J A Likely, 
659,874 ft. pitch pine lumber.

British Ports.
Capetown, Mar. 24—Ard.—Str Can

ada Cape from St. John, N. B.
Liverpool, Mar. 31—Sld.—Sirs Hav- 

erford for Philadelphia; Lake Mani
toba for St. John, N. B.

ofand take# a beauti
Business

Saves f]

Philip Grannan, - 558 Main St.
The Union Clothing Company,

PIANOSk 26 and 28 Charlotte Street,

Great Closing-Out Sale Commences

I This is the time of the year when people having 
old Pianos to exchange, begin to think of doing 
business.

» ll

IWe are making some special offers just now, and 
it would pay those interested to call and s< 
waite. | We have several

ALL THE IMMENSE STOCK OF
us, or

Men and Boys’ Clothing and 
Furnishings

' Foreign Porte.
Vineyard Haven, Maas., Mar. 31— 

Ard—Schrs Wm L Elkins from New 
York, bound east; Ida M Barton, from 
8t. John, N. B. (for orders.)

Sailed—Schr Lavonia from 8t. John 
N. B. for City Island.

Portland, Me., Mar. 31—Ard.—Str 
Ravn from Parrsboro, N. 8.

Hyannis, Mass., Mar. 31—Ard. and 
Sld —Schr David K. Akin, from Yar
mouth, N. 8., for New Haven.

~aatport. Me., Mar. 31—Ard.—Schrs 
Sarah A Reed from New York; Seth 
M Todd from do; E Mayfield from St. 
John, N. B.; Oriole, from St. John, N. 
B. for Lubec.

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS will lie cleared out at less than FIRE SALE PRICES. This is 
everybody s opportunity to buy their spring and summer supplies at 
at about half prices. The whole stock will be cleared out by April 17th 
Everything that men and boys wear, Except Boots.. Have a 

dandy line of Trunks, Valises, Suit Cases, Straps, etc. Every one will be surprised when they see how the prices 
are marked; cut away down If you are anxious to save money, attend this bonafide going.out-of business sale

Uni^n^iothing

which we will sell very low to close oJf. Some big 
bargains in second-hand Squares and jJf>rightat

THE W. H. mm CO., LTD.,
7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Also Halifax, New Glasgow and Sydney

Recent Charters.
Lumber—British steamer Hestia, 2,- 

434 tons, from Bay of Fundy to West 
Britain or East Ireland deals, 32s. 6d. 
May; Schr Georgie Chambers, 242 
tons from Halifax to New York, lum
ber, $3,25 and free wharfage; schr. 
Georgie Chambers. 242 tons, from 
New York to Halifax, coal, 90c.

Sail tonnage meets with a steady de
mand from coastwise shippers of lum
ber, ties, etc. from Southern ports, and 
then» are a moderate number of or
ders in the market for West Indies 
and South America tonnage. Eastern 
coastwise coal freights are rather 
scar e, but there is a slightly better 
demand for tonnage than during the 
recent past. No changes were quoted 
in rates and the basis lately current 
appears fairly well sustained in all 
trades.

Co<

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREETPAINTING. PAPERHANGING, WHITEWASHING,
Promptly done by skilled workmen. Sÿttisfaction guaran
teed. Estimates furnished on application. V JE. W. PAUÈ

fainter

aterloo Street, St. JohnEstablished 1876 Robt axwell

4.00Removal Ndtioe. Mason an<yt3ulldei 
and'Apprali

aluatorVessels In Port.
Steamers.

Cassandra, 5,328, R Reford Co. 
Montreal, 5,562, C P R Co.
Lake Champlain, 4,7174, C P R Co. 
Sardinian, 2,786, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Victorian. 6,744, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Mariner, 2672, Wm Thom

son & Co.
Calvin Austin, 2853, W. G. Lee. 

Schooners.
Aldine, 299, A. W. Adams.
Annie A. Booth, 165, A. W. Adams. 
Helen Montague, 214, J. McIntyre. 
Hunter, 127, D. J. Purdy.
Lizzie H. Patrick, 412, master.
Saille E. Ludlam, 195, D. J. Purdy.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. Greg-

1 have moved to 16 Sydney Street, where I *111 continue to do

Painting, Paperhanging aijfl Whitewashing
ire. Estimates furnished.

:r.

ine, Tile and Plaster
Worker.Brick, Lime,In the excellent and up-to-date manner as he 

Satisfaction guaranti
General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly Done.

Office 16 Sydney Street. Res. 385 Union Street, Tel. 823B. A. DE ISTON,
Dealer In Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Bronzes, etc. Phone Main 1015. Will buy any of these StylesWILL BEGI N8ENTENCElino will act separately, and it Is very 

probable that within a short time Hal
ifax will be regularly visited by 
steamers' of the above mentioned lines 
—Halifax Chronicle, March 30.

German line S 8 Williehad, the se
cond boat of the above line will leave 
Hamburg April 16 for St. John.

The Battle line steamship Tanagra 
Captain Kehoe, sailed yesterday from 
Savannah for Bremen and London via 
Newport News.

Allan line 8 8 Corsican now on pas
sage from Liverpool to Halifax and 
St. John, has on board 21 first, 340 
second and 670 third class passeng-

STRICTER PENALTIES FOR
RUNNING BLIND PIGS

Men’s Tan Willow Calf Oxfords. 

Men’s Ox Blood Calf Oxfords. 

Men’s Patent Colt Oxfords. 

Men’s Platinum Calf Oxfords. 

Men’s Patent Colt Bals.

Men’s Tan Calf *Hs7

Waltham, Maas., March 27—Vnwlll- 
Ing to bear the ordeal of another trial 
Mrs. Rosa Sillsby sentenced on Mon- j 
day to ten years at the Woman's Re- • 
formatory for killing Clinton E. 
Childs, ordered her attorney to not 
press for a new trial but to let the 
law take Its course. She will begin 
her sentence with! na few days.

Witch Hazel, 288, C. M. Kerrison. 
Dora C., 401, J. W. Smith.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams.Special to The Standard.

Toronto, March 31—The terms of 
the amendments to the license act 
were announced by Hon. Mr. Hanna 
this morning. Among other things 
stricter penalties are imposed for con
viction on the charges of running 
blind pigs. The penalty for 
fence now will be a minimum fine of 
$100 to a maximum of $200. For a sec
ond conviction on offences against the 
license law the penalty is increased 
from four to six months imprlsot- 
ment.

tlon of the act they are empowered to 
seize it. Liquor so seized is not to be 
destroyed on conviction of the people 
charged as has been heretofore the 
case but is to be sold to license hold
ers, the money to go to the provincial 
treasury' to help meet expenses of 
enforcing the law. Provision is made 
for the licensing of hotels in local op
tion districts or in districts where li
censes have not been heretofore is
sued. In cities of over 200,000 the li
cense fee for shops and taverns alike 
which is now $1,000 and $1,200 re
spectively, is to be $1,600 in each 
case. This affects only the city of Tor
onto. More stringent provsisions are 
made with a view to further restrict
ing the sale of liquor to minors, and 
provincial brewers and distillers re
ceive some measure of protection 
against outsiders by the imposition of 
a fee of $300 per year on agents re
presenting such persons.

Vessels Bound to St. John. 
Steamers.

Athenla, sld Glasgow, March 27. 
Corsican, sld Liverpool. March 26. 
Empress of Ireland, sld Liverpool 26. 
Haardt, chartered.
Helmdal (Nor) at Tyne. Feb. 22. 
Hestia. sld Glasgow, March 20.
Lake Michigan, sld, Antwerp, March 

24.
Monarch, sld Queenstown, March 16. 
Montcalm, sld Avonmouth. March 20. 
Prinz Oskar, sld Rotterdam. March

Rappahannock, sld I/ondon, March 22. 
Veraston. chartered.
Tola, sld Cape Town via Newport, 

Feb. 6.

Rich’d Sullivan & Co.
Men’s Velour Calf Bals.x Wines anil LiquorsAllan line steamship Sardinian shift

ed from No. 6 West Side yesterday 
to the I. C. R. wharf to receive out
ward freight for London and Havre.

C. P. R. steamship Montreal. Captain 
McNeil, sailed yesterday morning for 
London and Antwerp via Halifax, with 
a large general cargo.

It has been decided to place the 
Canadian Pacific 8. S. Lake Manitoba 
in the one-class-cabin service with 
the steamships Lake Erie and Lake 
Champlain. This moderate rate service 
(being second cabin rates) has be
come very popular over the entire 
continent, and in transferring the 
spacious and comfortable S 8 Lake 
Manitoba to this service the Canadian 
Pacific Is making a move in popular
izing this class of travel.

Furness line 8 S Rappahannock 
sailed at 7.30 Tuesday evening from 
Halifax from St. John.

a first of-
Tliese are the best popular priced shoes that Canada 

produces ; are Blueher pattern, have Goodyear Welt 
soles and are made on the newest models.

Wholesale onj^
WHITE HODS^ifELLAR SCOTCH

whisk/^  ̂
LAWSON’^IQUEUR,
GEO. SAYER A CO.’S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

44 & 40 Dock St.
St. John, N. B.

Inspection of Hotels.
Inspectors are empowered to inspect 

hotels with regard to all matters of 
accommodation, equipment, utensils, 
etc., and to order • improvements 
where they deem 
constables or license officers find li
quor at railway stations or any other 
places and have reason to believe that 
it is intended to be sold in contraven-

mproper. Wherever

P. O. BOX 347Marine News
Schr. R. Mayfield has cleared for 

Eastport with 1500 sacks of salt, ship
ped by A Malcolm.

Steamship Usher. Captain Perry, 
owned at Yarmouth, N. 8., arrived at 
Conception Bay, March 25th, from An
tofagasta.

West India line steamer Soho reach
ed Bermuda on Saturday from Hali
fax and sailed Sunday night for West 
Indies, etc.

D. A. R. steamship Prince George, 
Captain McKinnon, arrived at New 
York last Monday from Bermuda and 
landed 251 passengers.

Schr. Myrtle I>eaf. which has been 
laid up at this port during the winter 
months, cleared yesterday for Apple 
River, N 8 to load lumber for New 
York.

Furness steamer Rappahannock. 
Captain Buckingham, arrived at Hal
ifax Monday evening from London. 
She comes to St. John.

The Nova Scotia schooner Basile 
(not Baizel) now at Barbados, will 
bring a cargo of molasses from that 
port to Moncton, N. B„ for F. P. 
Reid & Co.

The Russian bark Robertsfors, Cap
tain Gustafson, arrived Tuesday night 
about eight o’clock from Apalachicola. 
Florida with a cargo of 659,864 feet 
of pitch pine lumber for Joseph 
Likely. The vessel had a good trip 
making the run in 21 days.

The first steamer of the new Can
ada line, the Prinz Oskar, will be due 
at 8t. John this week from Hamburg 
with passengers. The Williehad leaves 
Hamburg on April 16, for Halifax. It 
la understood from reliable sources 
that the purpose of this line is to se
cure a “footing" In Canada, to be 
ready to participate In the Increased 
cargo and passenger traffic that will 
occur as the result of the completion 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 
Composed as It Is of steamers taken 
from the North German and Lloyd- 
Holland-Amerlcan, it Is a very strong 
combination. The Idea Is that after a 
"foothold” has been secured that each

Some More Reasons 
For Our .Success

Our long expemence has taueM^s 
Just what the pufclic neediL^^^^

Our course o^rainin^^lept up-to- 
date, and meet#juneeds.

Our graduws^md work has been
Tbe^mblfcmisconfldenco „ur MATTRESSES and BEDDINl

statements.
Catalogues to any address.

Tat “Natural Bent" Theory.
*Tls a sin to check the children at 

their play,
Georgie Jones was killed at football 

yesterday ;
Henry Smithers’ neck was broken at 

the coasting.
And our own Philander, though we 

are not boasting.
Fell a score of yards from out 

lac tree—
He’s an angel now; a lovely child was

WAS FIVE DAYS 
ON BRIDGE OF 

HIS STEAMER
HUTCHINGS & CO.Early Spring.

(Written for the Mall and Empire) 
Dearest Maid, we fondly greet thee.

Though thy glance is coy and shy. 
From the lap of Ancient Winter, 

Stormy winds and chilly sky.

Winter now is slowly dying,
Locks of hoar frost cold and grey 

Wrap him in his icy mantle.
Bear him to the north away.

Ja pop-

’ll 1ATTRESSES and COTS 
and CRIBSS. Kerr IRON B]Special to The Standard.

Halifax, N. 8., Mar. 31—After five 
days and nights on the bridge of his 
steamer navigating her through the 
great ice fields off the Cape Breton 
coast, Capt. Hendry, commander of 
the steamer Janitor, pointed his ship 
for Halifax, and reached port this af
ternoon, after an unsuccessful at
tempt to reach Sydney. The Janitor 
is from Barry, England, In ballast, 
and met tempestuous weather all the 
By across the Atlantic. Yesterday 
rapt. Hendry reports forcing his way 
through 70 miles of closely packed

. Let ildren be untrammelcfo in 
their sports,

Listen! What were those two ominous 
reports?—

Charlie Jenkins didn’t know the gun 
was loaded,

So he shot his sister Nell when it ex
ploded.

Hark! the clanging of the plunging 
ambulance—

Bammy Thomson spilled carbolic acid 
on his aunts.

Principal.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

133 phone 133 ,«» ja

J\XKTStores i

Vegetables FOR MEN' Wjjtfi
STANDARD QUALITY IT RIGHT PRICES. We have a Boot Zytlmrry wide last. It will be per- 

JOHN HOPKINS, fectly easy on a mTUiot. Fits a high instep, looks good, is 
no use to you unless your foot is unusually wide. If you 
have had trouble being fitted, if you anticipate trouble when

Where the polar bear is sleeping, 
Through the dreary Arctic night 

Where the Ice King ever relgneth 
’Neath the fitful northern light.

1997 1 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
Meats,%

Poul open till 9 pin.Now his sweet and gentle daughter 
Comes with laughter In her train. 

Melting with her warmest glances 
All the terrors of his reign.

Thursday, April 1, 1909.'

WIDE FEETDo not hamper, then, the guileless 
cherubs’ play.

Though we read these grewsome stor
ies every day,

Let them blithely shoot and strangle 
one another—

Don’t disturb them, though they die 
and worry mother,

Utter freedom we should grant the lit
tle elves;

Thus they sweetly educate their little
selves.

OURNought can stay her winsome wooing 
Nature wakes to life and glee.

Birds and Insects hail her coming, 
From their icy fetters free.

Bow we low. sweet Maid, before thee 
In thy early maiden reign,

And when grown to Summer’s glory 
Sing with thee a glad refrain.

—Robert Stark.

186 UNION ST.

»»09 Established
at $1,500,000, and assets at $750,000. 

His insolvency isÎ- stated to have 
grown out of the failure of the Fidel
ity Funding Company of New York, 
which was promoted by P. J. Kieran. 
Rev. Father McMahon Is said to have 
been a director of the company and 
endorsed many of 11» notes.

1997

you next purchase a pair of boots, come to us and ask for 
pair of number 574 to fit you. It will do the work.

TO LET »
—Strickland Gillian. Not So Bad.

Critfcua—So thla la your picture. 
The Battle, la ltt

DeAuber—Yea. War la a terrible 
thin*.

Critlcua—Oh, of courae—but I don't
believe lt'a aa bad aa It la painted.— 
Chicago Dally Neva.

To Lat—Flats Nos 276 Princess, riuLh- 
162 and 164 St. Jamea Jhreec^^irte 
seen Wedneaday andr BMAdraf ter- 
noons. Enquire otaBuaUtrA French, 
Barristers, 10» William St.

LIABILITIES $1,600,000. WAS DEFEATED.

Des Moines, Iowa. Mar. 21.—Con
stitutional prohibition was defeated 
this afternoon in the Senate, by a 
vote of 26 to 21. This ia the end of 
the matter for two years.

1Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher.

619 621 Main Street.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 31. — Rev. 
Father William McMahon Died a pe
tition In bankruptcy before Judge 
Taylor In the United States District 
Court late today, giving his liabilities

7-4-2
To Let.—Shop 37 

Apply to 8. C. Drury

1

Sfcy,:
.



TEA TRAYS 545PifiZES/-$«90.
----- AND-----

DOLLS-FREE
\ We Offer a ^Follows:

5 f1|bst best j^itten '/ger 
TEA LjfrERV,\ $10 Each, $50

NEXT T WR1TTBN TIGER TEA
TIRS, 5 Each, 50

30 R\ BIST WRITTEN TIGER TEA 
LETTERS,Until July 1st, 1909,

For the square pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of
3 Each, 90

NEXT 
LETKRS.

EST WRITTEN TIGER TEA
Gift Worth $2, 400

Mandarin, Eagle 
and Tiger Tjpc^

SEX BEET WRT 
BETTERS,

’riys of a

:n tiger tea
a Gift Worth $1, 300

ih Value of
Total $890.

Conditions 
Competition :WE WILL GIVE

1st—Any boy or girl, 8 to 15 years old, can compête by 
writing us a copy of TIGER TEA letter as below.

2nd—Each letter must enclose 12 of the square cards 
found inside of the 1-lb. and 1-2-lb. packets of TIGER 
MANDARIN or EAGLE TEA.

3rd—Award of Prizes in July, 1909.
4th—Neatness, style of writing, and age of child, 

sidered in awarding prizes.

CNE JAPANESE TRAY, 26x21,
ONE POUND TIGER D. TEA,
ONE 12 INCH CIRCULAR TRAY, -

FOR ONE HUNDRED OR DS 
FOR FIFTY cl uf 

FOR 25 CARDS

A 30 Inch Linen Doll
con-

FOR THIRTY CARDS.

A 16 INCH RED RIDING HOOD DOLL,
A 13 INCH LINEN PUSSY MEOW DOLL, -

Instructions to make up to go with these dolls.

FOR TWENTY CARDS 
FOR 15 CARDS W. F. Hathaway, Co., Ltd,

February, 1909. St. John, N. B., Canada.

Furnished by J. M. Robinson

Amalgamated..................................................2mo' ^3 ̂ ln*'75%gh'13%*' C«5'

American Car and Foundry.........................4600 50% 50% 49%
American Locomotive.................................. 800 54% 54% 54%
American Sugar............................................. 7000 131% 133%
Atchison...............................................................31600 106% 108%
American Smelters........................... .. . .529200 87% 89%
Anaconda. .................................................... 4400 44% 46
Brooklyn Rapid Transit..........................259900
Baltimore and Ohio.................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .
New York Central.....................
Chesapeake and Ohio................
Colorado F. and Iron.................
Denver and Rio Grande.............
Delaware and H. C...................
Erie...............................................

50
64%

132%
108%
88%
45%

75% 76% 76%
............1200Q 112 112%
.... 7200 172% 173%
.... 4400 130 130%
.. ..11100 69% 70
.. .. 6000 35% 36%
.... 5500 46 46%

............ 2000 177% 179
.. ..13500 29% 30
.. .. 1800 45 . 45%
.. .. 9300 138 140
.. .. 200 157 ..........

............ 1000 5% 5%
.... 5100 145% 146%
.... 3200 144 146

........... 18000 42% 43%

........... 51000 132 134%
.. .. 6900 81% 82%
.. ,. 3200 72 72%
.. ..18300 143% 143%
.... 400 38% 39
.. ..17100 133% 1134%
.... 124200 135 136%
.. .. 2300 22% 23
.... 5600 24% 25
.. .. 5700 64% 65
....................... 32% .........
.........  600 144 144%
.. ..11200 148 148%
.. .. 400 74% 74%
.. ..* 4800 26 26%

...................... 183% 185%

...................... 48% 49%
..................... 112% 113%

112%
173%
130%
69%
36%
46%

179
30

Erie. First Pfd........................
Consolidated Gas........................
General Electric.......................
Chicago and Great Western..
Great Northern Pfd.................
Illinois Central............................
Kansas and Texas......................
Louisville and Nashville.. ..
National Lead..............................
Missouri Pacific........................
Northern Pacific........................
Pressed Steel Car......................
Pennsylvania...................... .. ..
Reading...............................................
Rep. I. and Steel...........................
/I’oek Island.......................................
Rock Island Pfd...........................
United States Rubber................
Soo Railway....................................
Southern Pacific.............................
St. Paul.. .. ..............................
Stoss Shefleld.................................. .
Union Pacific..................... ....
United States Steel.....................
United States Steel, Pfd...........
SALES—11 o’clock...............

45%
139

5%
146%
146
43

134%
82%
72%

143%
39%

134%
136
22%
24%
64%

144%
148%
74%
26%

186%
49

113%
.................... 290300 .

................. 445900 .
.................. 896600 .

New York Cotton.

12
Total.. ..

SPOT—985.
High. Low. Close 

.. ..921 919 817-8 
.. ..962 958 .........

January................
March...................
May.......................
July.......................
September.. ..
October................
December............

953 948 947-8
939-40

933-5
824-6
921-2

.. ..944 

.. ..936
939
935

.928 924
924 922

Chicago Market.
High. Low.

.. ..119% 118%

.. ..107% 106

.. ..100% 99%

Close.
WHEAT
May..........................

September............
CORN

September............
OATS
May.........................
July..........................
September............
PORK
May..........................
July................... .....

119%
107
100

.. .. 67% 

.. .. 66% 

.. .. 65%
65%
65%

54% 54%
47% 47%

.. .. 40 39%

1770
1772

Send or see us for Special Circular

W. F. Mahon & Co.,
Investment Banker,

46 PRINCESS STREET,
St. John, N. B.

For Investment
S3,500

GRAND FALLS 
5’£ BONDS D"
Price to yield 4.80 p. c.

1919 to 
1925

J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

IN THE 8UPRMEME COURT.

In the matter of the Winding-up 
Act bei 
vised ! 
amending Acts ana 

In the matter 01 "The Interprov
incial Navigation Company of Can
ada, Limited."
By order of His Honor, Mr. Justice 

McLeod made in the above matter on 
the Twenty-ninth day of March in
stant, public notice is hereby given 
to the creditors, contributories, and 
shareholders or members of "The In
terprovincial Navigation Company of 
Canada, Limited," that an order for 

appointment of a Liquidator of the 
paid Company will be made at Admir
alty Court Chambers in the City of 
Saint John, on Wednesday, the Sev
enth day of April next, at the hour of 
Eleven o’clock in the forenoon at 
which time and place all persons in
terested may be heard.

Dated thh 
March. A. D.. 1909.

A. ERNEST G. McKENZIBl.
Solicitor for the Petit lone.-.

ring Chapter 144 of the Re- 
Statutes of Canada and the

s Twenty-ninth day of

GOT A DECISION.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B.. Mar. 30.—In the 

county court this- afternoon be
fore Judge Forbes, Dugald McCather- 
in got a decision for 375 and costs, 
in the ca«=e against James R. Howie, 
Sr., claiming $150 damages as How

ie had seized for debt a horse in 
the possession of William Ralston 
of St. Marys and whicii was claimed 
to be McCatherin's property under 

the bill of sale. The jury was out 
but a short time before rendering 
ihe verdict.

I GOOD JVESTMENT AMERICAN STOCK TRANS 
■MMBcHANGES IN A DAY’S BIDDING

»
Truro Condensed 

Milk Co., Ltd.
STOCK

&

W. TRANK HATHEWAY COMPANY, Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B. ^ES

l
j

I?

,

}
i

V.

w. F. HATHEWAY CO., Ltd.
Packers of Tiger Indo-Ceylon Teas.

Dear Sir :—Our choice at home of Tiger 
Tea is grade—a 
that the tiny dried, whitish buds in Tiger 
Tea give it that fine di lie ite flavor ? We 
used to drink China T«a years ago, but pre
fer the Tiger Tea in 1-lb. packets, as it looks 
clearer, and because Tiger Teas are prepared 
and packed by machinery instead of by the 
nasty, sweaty hand-treatment as in China. 
The pretty blue and white label is enough 
to make one wish to taste a cup of Tiger 
Tea. The tiger paws on the label show how 
strong the Tiger Tea is.

I am very glad to send you this letter 
about Tiger Tea, and if you wish I will send 
you a sketch of a tiger which would per
haps be fiercer than the tiger on your label 
The rich cherry color of Tiger Tea pleases 
everyone, and I hope that you will always 
keep the quality of it as good as it is 
I enclose the 12 cards required, and tell you 
truly this is my own handwriting.

Every Canadian should buy a 1-lb. packet 
of Tiger Tea, for, besides the good quality 
we know that the work of blending, label»! 
ling, boxing, packing, etc., is all done by 
Canadians in St. John.

My age is
Hoping that this letter will win a Tiger Tea prize.

I am, respectfully yours,

■c. per lb. It is true

now.

my last school teacher was

MOTELS

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B:

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS

Victoria Hotel
21 end 27 King Street 

8T. JOHN. N. B.
Electric passenger elevator and all modem 

improvements.
D. W. McCormick -

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE i

BARKER HOUSE
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located ; large new sampel 
oma, private baths, electric lights and 
11b, hot water heating throughout.

T. V. MONAHAN.

quarters earnings wM 
lnce the panic. K w 0

March and the 
be the lowest a 

The general market In London is 
quiet hut firm with small gains in 
consols and foreign bonds.

There is some likelihood of a reduc
tion of the Bank of England rate to

The Country 
There is very little

Market.
coming Into the 

country market and prices remain 
high. Good butter verjac 
tail prices as follows: ▼

Butter, tub, 22c per !b.
Butter, print, 23c per ».
Eggs, 22c per doz.
Beef, 6—8c per lb.
Pork, small, 10c per ».
Hams, small, 15c per !b.
Bacon, small. 15c per ».
Veal, 8—10c. per ».
Lamb, 11c per ».
Turkey, 28—29c per ».
Chickens, $1.25—$1.76.
Fowl, $1.50.
Wild ducks, 75c.
Gaspereaux,
Halibut, 15c
Salmon, 12—20c per ». *
Smelt, 12c per ».
Beets, 60c per bushel.
Carrote, 60c per bushel.
Turnips, 80c. per bbl.
Squash, Sc per ».
Cabbages, $1.25 per doz.
Potatoes. $1.40 per bbl.
Maple Candy, 20c per ».

aroe. Re-

5 cents each, 
c per to.

Exports.
Per str Parthenla. 2210 tons, for 

Glasgow. 271,377 ft spruce deals, 20, 
819 ft hardwood plank and ends, 9761 
ft hardwood rails, 2545 chair seats, 
3713 bales hay—Canadian goods, value 
$89,180.

Per sch Georgie Pearl, 118 tons for 
New Bedford. 154,598 ft spruce plank,

Reluctant.
Dentist (to assistant)—I think I 

think I heard a patient In the wait- » 
ing room. 1

Assistant—Yes, but I cant brins 
him in. He's turned the key on thé 
Inside.—Meggendorfer Blaetter.

THE LATEST 
PRODUCE 

QUOTATIONS
Spiolil to The Stine.rd.

Toronto Merch 31.-Wheat strong, 
with oats and barley easier.

Ontario wheat, No. 2 white, red $1.- 
07 to $1.08 No. 2 mixed $1.07 to $1.08 
outside, Manitoba wheat, No. 1, North
er $1 21 1-2 to $1.22, No. 1, Northern, 
all rail, $1.28 1-2, No. 2 Northern, $1.- 
19 on track, at Ontario points.

Oats, Ontario No. 2 white, 45 to 46 
cents, outside. No. 2 mixed, 45c, out
side, No. 2, Canada, 48c on track; Lake 
ports; No. 2, all rail, 51 l-2c; No. 2 
on track Colltngwood, 47 l-2c.

Montreal Quotations.
Montreal, March 31.—Receipts of 

eggs today by freight were 1,042 
es, against 351 for the same date last 
year.

The receipts of eggs by the Cana
dian Express from March 13 to 24, 
were 4,960 cases.

The demand for eggs Is good, and 
the market is active, with sales at 
21 to 22c per dozen.

Potatoes continue In good demand, 
and the market is fairly active at firm 
prices. Green Mountains, car lots, 90c 
per bag. Other varieties 80 to 85c and 
to grocers $1 per bag.

Flour. The Improved demand for 
spring wheat flour from foreign sour
ces during the past two davs has re
sulted In sales of about 10,000 barrels 
at bids 6d per sack higher than last 
week. The demand from local and 
country points is about up to the av
erage, for this time of the year.

Manitoba spring patents, firsts, $5.- 
80 to $6; do. seconds, $5.30 to $5.50; 
Manitoba strong bakers, $5.10 
30; Winter wheat patents, $5.40 to 
$5.50; Straight rollers, $5 to $5.10; do 
in bags, $2.35 to $2.46; Extra, In bags, 
$1.95 to $2.05.

Mlllfeed—Millfeed Is fairly active at 
firm prices, Manitoba bran, $22 to $23, 
do shorts, $24 to $25, Ontario bran, $23 
to $24, do. shorts, $24.50 to $25. do 
middlings, $25 to $25.50, pure grain 
moulllle, 33 to $35; Mixed mouille, $28 
to 30.

to $5.-

Queen 47 a 49; Leaf 12 a 13; Treth 
140 a 148; Temlsk 142 a 144.

Boston Close.
Trinity 14 a 15; Foster 29 a 32; Nip 

(xd) 10 3-4 a 78; Sub 27 1-4 a 3-4; 
Leaf 12 a 14; Parrot 33 1-4 a 1-2; Cob 
Cen 40 a 41; Rose 6 3-8 a 7-8; Bag 1 
1-4 a 3-8; Ely 7 7-8 a 8; Yukon 4 1-4 a
5-16.

Summary.
Americans in Ix>ndon irregular with

out important change.
There are revived rumors of in

crease in Standard Oil stock. Orders 
for steel are improving especially In 
structural lines. Copper production 
is very heavy but few sales 
ported.

Steel will make a poor showing for

l.V
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The Royal Trust Company
for MONTRÉAL) .

« *•,**". MfW,ms, qmn rmrmMmCaoitaf riïï- $1.000,000
RBHÂKA0ÜE^”NRkLTOrMÀCNmi!RKAY>

E1 B^REEN^nm*!’,BART dmorrrt,ITH
GRHOSMfeR, MS».

SIR W. C. MACDONALD, KIR T.G? SHAUGHNE88Y,

«IK'VÇ. VANHORNE, K. C. M. G.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS

V . . „ , , AUTHORIZED TO ACT AS:
Trrntee under Will, Agent or Attorney for

T^wtor&m'î'r ‘’",in0B’- TJ»

T™tl^Mde,rTrra,U)idiU“tia’' Di vidend0," Mort^à"’

,or the J»d,ci.l,

Solicitors Specially Retained in any Business they bring to the Company. 
m. M. SHADMOL T, Manager of the Bank of Montreal MANAGER, St. John, M. •

MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

Afternoon 8.1..,
Soo 60*144 1-2; 50@144 1-4.
Coal 100*67; 60*67 1-4.
Ogilvie Bond, 10000109 * Int.

^ Rlchllleu 6 Ontario 110*61; 86*81

Power 5*112 3-4.
Textile 10*53.
Illinois Pfd. 35*92 1-2; 25*92 3-4; 

10*93.
Toronto Ry. 60*121 3-4; 75*122; 

26*122; 25*121 1-2; 100*122 1-8. 
Dom. Iron 50*33 1-2; 60*33 7-8. 
Textile Pfd. 10*97 1-4.
C. P. R. 25*173 1-8; 100*175; 60® 

173 1-2; 76*173 1-4.
Quebec Ry. 25*52.
Dom. Iron Pfd. 45*118 3-4; 275*119 
Dom. Iron Bonds 3000*91.
Crown 700*277.
Twin, 200*103 3-4.

London Quotations

Anc 44 1-2; Acp 74; Atch 106 1-2; 
Bo 112; Co 69 3-8p; Cw 6 1-8; D 46 1-s; 
Dx 87 6-8; Erie 29 3-8; Ef 44 7-8; Ex 
34 3-4: Kt 42 1-2; Ca 171 1-4; III, 143; 
Ln 132; Mxc 22 7-8; Nk 90 1-2; Np 
142 7-8; Cen 130; Ow 47 1-8; Pa 133 
1-4; Rg 136 1-4: Erie—; Rl 24 1-2; Sr 
25 3-4; SI 63 7-8; Sp 122 3-4; St 147 
1-8; Up 183 3-4; U, 48 1-2; Ux 122 3-4; 
Wz 46 7-8.

(Furnished by J. M. Robinson k Son,) 

Morning Sale,.

Dom. Iron Pfê. 200*119 1-2; 825* 
119 3-4; 60*119 6-8; 25*120; 75*119;

Dom. Iron 690*34; 16*34 1-4; 100® 
33 3-4; 105*33 1-2.

Rlchllleu & Ontario 100*81 3-8; 75 
*81 1-4; 26*81 6-8; 160*81 1-2; 85* 
81 3-4; 5*81.

Dom. Coal 160*68; 100*68 1-8; 60 
*68 3-8; 250*68 1-2; 225*68 1-4; 28 
*67 1-2: 50*67 3-4; 26*67 1-4.

C. P. R. 50*172; 195*172 1-2; 100 
@172 3-4; 200*173 1-4; 60*173 1-8; 
148*173; 50*173 3-8; 140*173 1-2. 

Paper Pfd. 34*119.
Ogilvie, 20*120 1-4.
Royal Bank 5*220.
Crown Reserve X. D. 100*278. 
Mexican 60*76 1-4; 20*77. 
Merchants Bank 6*162. 

i Penmans 60*49 3-4; 5*50; 125*49
lilackay, 1*74.

^ ^Montreal Power 100*113; 110*112

Toronto 20*121 1-4; 226*121 1-2. 
103 Wln“ 76®103 3-4 : 1®1»< 1-2; 166* 

Wood, 60*102.
Mackay Pfd. 12@7L 
Detroit 100*60 Î-2.
Rio 25*97 1-2; 45*97; 75*97 1-4. 
Bank Commerce, 16*175.
Coal Pfd. 75*109 3-4.

^Dom. Iron Bonds 10000* 90 3-4 ; 2000

Ogilvie Bond, B 9000*109.
Montreal Street 25*208 
Soo 25*146; 60*144 3-4.
Illinois Pfd. 86*92 1-2.
Textile Pfd. X. D. 5*97 1-4.
Textile 50*63 1-2; 100*63; 50*62 
Quebec Ry. 25*52 1-2.

Liverpool Market.
Cotton—due 2 1-2 lower on March 

and 1-2 to 1 1-2 lower on later months. 
Opened—quiet and unchanged. At 12.- 
15 p. m., market was quiet net un
changed to 1 point lower on near and 
unchanged to 1 higher on dlstanUpos- 
Itions. Spot cotton—quiet and un
changed ; middling uplands 5.05d; 
Sale, 6,000. Speculation and export 
500. American 7,000 no Imports.

Tenders new docket 12,000 bales.

Cobalts At Close.
Chambers 80 a S3; Cob Lake 18 a 

1-2; Cob Cent. 41 a 42 1-2; Foster 32 
a 33 1-2; Kerr Lake 780 a 800; Rose 
675 a 685; Nip 1060 a 1100; Ns 50 a 
52; Pete 24 1-2 a 26; Rite way, 30a;
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MARES FOR COACHED BOWDOIN CREW IN 72
•V-i

QUEBECfiii
George Price, whose death occurred 

Friday In St. John, will be remember
ed by many Bangor men, especially 
those among the graduates of Bow- 
doln In the 70s. He was the coach of 
Bowdotn’s first crew, and trained the 
crew In 72 and 73. The best reminis
cence of George Price Is told by Dr. 
D. A. Robinson, of this city, of the 
class of 73, Bowdoin, In The Taler 
of Bowdoin, published in 1901, which 
begins with the Inception of rowing 
at Bowdoin, and takes It up to the 
first great boat race, when George 
Price came to Brunswick as a coach 
to the, Bowdoin crew. Robinson was 
one of the crew.

the Paris crew stroke, he said, ‘That 
must be the crew that George Price 
is training/ 'Then it is the Bowdoin 
crew,’ said the reporter. ’What a 
queer stroke,’ said a Yale man, who 
was in the group. ‘Isn’t that what 
they call rowing in a circle?’ ” Big- 
lin, whose eyes had not been taken 
from the crew since It came Into 
sight, turned to the students about! 
him and said, ‘You may call that row
ing in a circle, or whatever you like, 
but if they can mike their boat go 
over the course like that the day of 
the race, that’s the winning crew/ ” 

Dr. Robinson said that he 
during the last few spins that the 
boat would have a bad list to port. 
He spoke to Price about it, and the 
latter told him that one of the men 
had gone stale. He thought that by 
the time he was troubled In the race 
they Would be do far In the lead that 
no one wouul get by before he caught 
on again.

ip

■ The wisdom of Government encour- 
i agejnent for the breeding qf thorough- 

tf»red horses Is exemplified in the 
province of Quebec.

There Is already an Indication that 
many thoroughbred mares will find 
their homes in Quebec this year as a 
direct result of the granting of special 

n award* by the Provincial Government, 
ekson a number of mares were 
t Into the province, and many 

of them will foal this sprlHg. The pro
geny will be eligible for both the 
King’s plate and the Provincial Nur
sery, as well as for all province or 
Canadian bred events here and at the 
Other tracks in Canada. Several resl- 

'flpntr of Montreal have already said 
^mat they will buy mares as a result 

of this grant. During the Quebec 
meetings this season there will be am- 
plè Opportunity to secure very reason
ably well bred mares that are not fast 
enough to win or that are incapacita
ted permanently for racing, 
dams of some of the best perform
ers the turf has ever seen have not

bi
noticed

Price as a Coach.
Dr. Robinson relates at much length 

the early difficulties of the crew, how 
when the new shell came it was found 
that an old lady in examining it, 
while coming down on the boat, had 
punched a hole through it with the 
end of her umbrella; how finally they 
got their new shell repaired and new 
spoon oars from Roes of New Bruns
wick, the famous oar-maker of the 
Paris crew, 
fore the time

A Great Victory.
The story of the race is history. 

Bowdoin led almost to the finish, 
passing Yale, Brown. Harvard. Am
herst followed near the finish with 
Harvard a few lengths behind. The 
stroke went up to 48, when suddenly 
the fatal lurch to port took place. It 
was so heavy that the boat lost her 
headway, rocked from side to side, 
and Amherst and Harvard passed 
them as though they were at anchor. 
Bowdoin got going again In time to 
finish third, with a man unconscious 
in the boat, and certain victory turn
ed Into defeat.—Bangor Commercial.

The
weeks 

appointed
the race, which was to be the second 
week in July, they went to f : ringfleld. 
He comments upon the differi ut crews 
«md quotes the comments of John 
Blglln, a famous oarsman of those 
days:—

be-
for

been grant Winners themselves,, while 
history Is full of instances where fa- 
moertnares have been" failures when
«•fit to the

iCAMBRIDGE 
NAMED AS 

FAVORITE

The Paris Crew Stroke.
..bA*. Wf w®n,t by-” 8ay8 Dr. Robinson, 
Blglln looked at the crew a moment 

and. recognising the familiar swing of J. E. Wilson, Ltd.
Manufacturer of All Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranees.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.
Sheet Metal Works and Office,

IT Sydney St. - Tel. 356.
Estimâtes Furnished-

SIX ENTRIES 
FOR THE BIG 
$10,000 RACE

JEFF WILL 
ANSWER WHEN

HE1 READY SMALL CHILD 
IS BURNED 

TO DEATH

Foundry, 1 76 Brussels St. 
Tel. 1257

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Putney, March 30.—The Oxford and 

Cambridge crews which will meet in 
their annual boat race on Safurdaj 
next have been practising in the tide
way for more than a week, and inter
est in the event has increased great
ly. With the help of fine rowing 
ther, splendid time has been made, 

. Oxford breaking the record for the 
course and Cambridge establishing 
new time for a spurt from Putney to 
Hammersmith, doing the distance 
tWnty-threo seconds faster than the 
piwioue best time.

’ RiSwfhg men. however, place little 
reliance on the time made at trials, 
pointing to Harvard’s splendid rec
ord in practice and the failure in the 
race against Cambridge. With experts 
Gàitihvtdgo continues to be a favorite, 
much faith being put in Stuart, who 
has stroked the crew to victory so of- 
ctn and who has the knack of getting 
Bla boat away faster than Oxford is 
able to do.

TETRAZZINI SINGS IN BOSTON 
FIRST TIME AT OPERA OPENING

Elusive Spring.

We cannot hurry Spring along 
By writing dainty sonnets 

Nor will she hasten he
To greet beflowered bonnets.

The children of the earth may coax 
In accents strong and steady ;

Fair Sprhig will grant her presence

When she gets good and veady.

Nor will the auto painted fresh
And bright for Springtime touring 

Or light canoe upon the bank 
Or on the stream alluring.

Or e’en the signs “Keep off the Grass’’ 
The slightest bit affect her 

She will not hump herself because 
We want her and expect her.

The anxious housewife, broom in hand 
And head tied up, awaits her;

The baseball fan, who wants to dance 
And shout again, berates her.

But she. elusive, fanciful,
Holds off to chide and tease us, 

She will not come a day too soon. 
Although she knows ’twill please

New York, March 31.—In condition 
to run the race of their careers, six 
long distance runners, the pick of 
five countries, will tomorrow finish 
their hard training for the $10,000 
Marathon Derby to be decided at the 
polo grounds Saturday afternoon. Each 
of the sextette will have as a final 
w'orkout a long jog ranging from 12 
to 20 miles Tom Flanagan has ar
ranged a 20 mile run over the roads 
of Westchester for his charge, Tom 
Longboat. Dorando, the little Italian 
representative, has been trying to ac
custom himself to running on turf and 
tomorrow will Jog fifteen miles on the 
grass common of Central Park.

Matt Maloney, who Is credited with 
holding the world’s record for Mara
thon outdoors, has elected to go on a 
15 mile jaunt from Yonkers. Johnny 
Hayes will also go a fifteen mile trial. 
Alfred Shrubb, who will bear the col
ors of the British Isles In the race, 
will cover from 18 to 20 miles at a 
fast üîtp: - He may lengthen the dis
tance so that he may judge if he can 
go the entire route.

Henry 6t. Ives, the Frenchman, who 
was training at Princeton, will go 
only 12 miles, as he had a two-hour 
workout the other day. The men will 
confine their efforts to long walks un
til the time set for the start of the 
contest, as it is a hard matter to judge 
a winner of a Marathon on past per
formances.

“There is no way Jack Johnson 
make me talk until I get good and 
ready to answer him,” was Jim Jeff
ries’ reply to the remark of the col
ored heavy-weight regarding the time 
In which he would give Jeffries to an
swer his challenge. When he was told 
of the great reception given Johnson 
in New York. Jim only smiled. Jeff
ries Is rapidly getting over the early 
effects of his outdoor running, the first 
day of which left hie leg muscles sore 
and stiff. The fear that the arches 
of his feet would not stand the heavy 
pounding on the road has passed. 
Tuesday he covered about five miles 
using the roads of the Fenway and 
ending at the Lawrence Light Guard 
Armory In Medford.

ichr approa

Speaking of Madame 
who sang in the Boston Theatre, Mon
day night at the opening of the opera 
season in Boston, the Herald of that 
city says :—

“Mme. Tetrazzini, whose fame was- 
suddenly international sang for the 
first time in this city. The pleasure 
given by Mr. Constantino as a member 
of the “San Carlo” Company is fresh 
in the minds of many; Mr. Polese is a 
new comer. Mr. Campanini has not 
conducted here since the spring of 
1888, when a young man. he led the 
first performance in Boston of Verdi’s
Othello.” His brother, Italo Cam

panini, was the Moor and Miss Tetraz
zini, now his wife, and a sister of Mme. 
Luisa, the Lucia of last night, was 
the Desdcmona.

The theatre was crowded last even
ing. with a brilliant and most enthu
siastic audience, 
curiosity to hear the famous soprano, 
but ttte perfromanee was by no means 
merely a display of bravura, for the 
opera was performed with unusual re
gard for detail, and Mr. Campanini 
conducted with as much apparent in
terest as though the score were by 
the later Verdi, or an ultra-modern 
Frenchman. “Lucia” has not had such 
respect shown it in this city for many 
years; nor did the audience leave with 
a sigh of relief after the “mad scene.”

Tetrazzini in Fine Form.
The voice of Mme. Tetrazzini is an 

extraordinary one. The lower tones 
lack body, but they have a certain 
childlike naivete that fascinates. The 
quality of the middle and upper tones 
is pure and beautiful. The character 
of the organ as a whole is singular In 
that it occasionally reminds one of 
Mme. Melba’s voice, occasionally Mme. 
Bembrlch’s—the Mme. Sembrich of 
earlier years—yet the individuality of 
Mme. Tetrazzini’s voice is most pro-

Tetrazzini nounced. When she rises to her melo
dic phrases or in florid passages her 
voice is her own, unlike other voices, 
and in certain respects incompa 
Her tonal emission is delightfully 
and spontaneous. Her phrasing is 
and then chopped by her desire to 
take this or that long 
breath, but last even! 
was not so noticeable as it was in a 
performance of "Rtgoletto” that I 
heard last season.

Her upper notes are uncommonly 
brilliant and at the same time liquid, 
for her brilliance is never metallic. 
Her scales last night were unusually 
oven, while her trill was not always 
of uniform excellence. She excels in 
the ease and abandon of her bravura; 
in her ability to swell and diminish 

then connect it with the

Amherst, March 31—News of a sad 
accident at Chlpman Settlement was 
heard here today, when the three year 
old child of Amase Embree, of that 
place, lost Its life. Mrs. Embree was 
scrubbing with an old fashioned mop, 
with a long handle, using a pail of. 
boiling water. In some way the little 
one fell backwards Into the pail, scald 
ing Itself so that the flesh to the arm 
pits was literally cooked. After suf
fering extreme pain death came to its 
relief. The funeral took place yester
day at North Port. The family ar« 
almost distracted.

passage in one 
ng this failing

PRO-AMATEUR 
GAME MAKES 

TROUBLE

FRANK GOTCH 
SIGNS TO MEET 
HACKENSCHMID

IN THE COURTS a tone and 
first one of a new phrase; in many 
technical matters which would invite 
discussion more appropriately in a mu
sic journal. Whatever she accomplish
es is done as though she were in Joy
ous mood; there is no suggestion of 
labor or anxiety as to the result. Many 
of her tones, even the weaker ones, 
have inherent emotional quality, and 
some of them are of ravishing beauty. 
Her art is mura more than pyrotech- 
nical.

We cannot hurry Spring at all 
By songlets or by sonnets, 

She will not hasten ner appi 
To greet ye mammoth b

There was naturally

onnets.
In fact, we dread to have her see 

gearing.
reverse her mind

Probate Court.
Argument of counsel In the matter 

of the estate of James Murphy, de
ceased, was concluded before Judge 
Armstrong yesterday.

Mr. S. B. Austin appeared for the 
executor. Dr. A. W. MacRae, K. C.. 
and Mr. T. P. Regan for. creditors.

Police Court.
There was no business transact

ed in the police court yesterday. Mur
ray Northrop and Fred Watson, two 
coachmen, have been reported by I. 
C. R. Policeman Smith for going be
yond the coachmen’s stand at the 
depot and soliciting passengers ar
riving on the Boston train Tuesday 
night. The case will be heard on Fri
day morning.

Such millinery 
For fear she might

And cancel her appearing.
—Joe Cone, in Boston Herald.

he question of amateur and 
ilonal baseball

pro-
r teams playing

against one another promises to create 
trouble In Toronto. On Saturday night 
Use Toronto Eastern League team 
■ayed an indoor game against the 
mrrison Athletic Club team in the 
Toronto Armories. It was very poor 
baseball, the Maple Leafs not being 
u»ed to playing under cover, had ten 
qfrors and the score was near the 
twenties. That is not what Is troub- 
nig President Merrick, of the C. A. 
4» IT., however. He says the Garrison 
4| C. team knew they could not go 
dp against professionals and he is 

X doing to suspend the whole club Just 
m soon as he can confer with Mes- 
ats. Stark and Crow.

Chicago, III., Mar. 31.—Frank Ootch, 
champion wrestler of the world, an
nounced today that he had signed 
articles to meet George Hackensch- 
midt in January, at Melbourne, Aus-« 
tralia. Gotch says that he has accept
ed an offer of $13,000, win, lose, or 
draw, to meet Hackenschmidt, whom 
he defeated here last year.

wild shrieks of appreciation from 
countrymen, and then the whole au
dience insisted on a repitition of the 
cadenza. Then followed recall after 
recall, and Mme. Tetrazzini, pleased 
as any child, wiggled her little hands 
on high, threw kisses, applauded the 
audience, and the conductor, ran off 

again, and In fact

LITTLEFIELD 
CHALLENGES 

ALF. LYNCH

Conventional As An Actress.
As an actress, she moves in conven

tional grooves; she is not irresistibly 
dramatic, but she is not stiff or 
strained, and in the “mad scene” apart 
from her remarkable singing, she was 
neither tiresome nor ridiculous, and 
this is saying much.

She was recalled again ahd again 
after the first act. After the first 
scene of the second act there was 
comparatively little applause; after 
the "Mad Scene” tumult was at its 
height. After the first and long con
tinued outburst of applause there were

BOXING G068IF.
and trotted bark 
was most kittenish.Jack (Twin) Sullivan has qalled off 

his match with A1 Kublak, which was 
to have been held at Philadelphia a 
week from Tuesday, because the finan
cial Inducements are not large 
enough. Jack has been offered a 
chance to meet A1 Kaufman at the 
Marathon A. C„ Brooklyn, and had 
practically accepted, but there is a 
likelihood that Stanley Ketchell will 
be pitted against the big Californian 
instead.

Willie Lewis, the American middle
weight, Is matched to meet Herbert 
Sinnot at Brussels Friday night. Wil- 
11® haa certainly fallen into a lot of 

tsy money since going 
Abe A Well Injured h

THIRD SQUADRON SAILS.
Amoy. Mar. 31.—The third squadron 

of the American Pacific fleet, under 
command of Read Admiral G. B. Har
der. sailed for Shanghai, at 7 o’clock 
this morning.

Albert Littlefield is out after sev
eral of the Maritime Provinces boxers. 
Including Aille Lynch. Littlefield 
wanst to box at 125 pounds, give or 
take five pounds. His challenge is 
signed on hls behalf by “Kid” Smith, 
and appeared in the Acadian Recor
der of Halifax on Tuesday. It is as 
follows: —
Sporting Editor Recorder:

Will you kindly Issue this In Jkrar 
valuable paper:—I, Albert Littlefield, 
will box Matthews, of Halifax, or 
Johnny MacIntyre, or Alf Lynch, at 
725 pounds, give or take 5 pounds. An 
early answer will oblige. On behalf 
Albert Littlefield,

PHOTO PRIZE WINNERS AT 
NICKEL.IANADIAN 

j MARATHON 
PROPOSED

Two brand new attractions at the 
Nickel today — one, the exhibition of 
prise-winning children In the Snap
shot Competition, and the other, “A 
Trip Through the Ruined City of Pom
peii,” which will be "of exceptional 
educational value. An on previous 
Thursdays all children identified 
when shown upon the screen will be 
presented with saving bank accounts 
of one dollar each. Today Mr. Ben
nett will continue In his Harry Lauder 
song “Tobermory,” which made such 
a hit last evening, and both Miss Ed
wards and Mr. Courtnala will have 
new vocal numbers. The additional 
pictures are: “A Burglar Cupid,” 
"The Bewitched Manor House,” and 
“Tom

abroad.
in his bout with Frankie ^hite^at 
Dayton the other night Jim Corbett 
Is of the opinion that the little cham
pion is fighting too often, and that he 
Is in need of a Idng rest.

Jim Barry has been secured to take 
the place of A1 Kaufman at the Ar- 

AbIU 6l Speaking of 
Kaufman s departure, Hughy McLean 
manager of Ferguson, said: “Callin 
off the match can be 
but one thing and that 
the outcome.”

Jack Monroe, the retired heaw-
Bfk8OtvnSS J* 2U,te Î «ow Ynmayor °nt“ ,0r he hae be«n elected

m
SFred Simpson, the OJIbway Mara- 
tgoner, has proposed that a Canadian 
Marathon be arranged, a Marathon 
dpen only to Canadian professionals 
The proposal is likely to be taken 
Up, and Victoria Day spoken of as the 
•y, and the Montreal Arena as the 
Mace for the big event. If the race 
Spcomes a reality It will have a re
presentative Held, Longboat from On- 
(brio; Holnier, from the Maritime 
Provinces; Fred Slmpaon and others. 
,,The Montreal Arena next week is 
té be fitted up for long distance rac- 
fif. A BM earth track Is to be laid. 
#operIy*»arked and measured for 
me Marathon distance.

, „„ .. kid smith.
Halifax Men For Boxing Champion

ships.
Dickson, a soldier in the Halifax 

garrison, who did so well last year at 
the Canadian boxing championships 
In Toronto, will go to the Queen City 
again this spring. He Is entered In 
the 116 and 126 pound classes. Mott 
another Halifax soldier. Is entered In 
the 125 and lSe.jyound classes.

SSHHCMf--

my a Own Invention." Orchestra
attributed I 
was fear t and examlneld our handsomeT'up-tn. 

date Jewelry, which we are now offer
ing at very moderate prices.

The Question Of The Orgai 
The question whether playing of an 

organ aa a part of a religious service 
Is an Infraction of the Sabbath laws 
caused much discussion In Berlin re
cently. The Jewish congregations of 
that city have considered organ play
ing aa work and have always employ
ed non-Jews for that purpose. When 
It was proposed to allow the Jews to 
do the "work" the discussion arose, 
with the result that the question was 
laid for decision before a board of nine 
rabbis, of whom four voted for and 
four against the Innovation, and one 
leaned both ways, and finally agreed to 
a compromise which must have been 
favorable to the liberals, because sev
eral charges In their favor have al
ready been made.

kind takes place. Win or lose, it will 
be the last Marathon I will ever run 
My game la 10 and 16 miles."

Ministers in Greenville, O., are go
ing to anounce the week-day base ball 
games from the pulpit Sundays. It 
seems that Greenville, having had 
Sunday baseball for several seasons - 
Is to cut it out this year. The minis
ters In turn are going to lend their 
support to the games played during 
the week. 6

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jewler,

16 MILL STREET
ST. JOHN,

Main 1607.

tlonal Auto-Boat Exposition was op
ened here today by the Prince of 
Monaco. Six countries will be repre
sented and there are 101 entries. As 
there will not be any big automobile 
road contests this year, these contests 
wll lafford the 1000 test for explosive 
motors. Americans are participating 
for the first time with the Dixie II. 
and Standard and they hope to re
peat their victory In the British Auto- 
Boat contest

ODDS AND ENDS.■
M. ».

'PhoneBAt the meet of thé C. A. A. O. at 
ftronto, the dates for the annual re- 
»tta on the Henley course at St. 
mtherlnes were fixed for July 30 and 
•%. A quarter of a mile race for sen- 

r scullers may be added to the 
■ogram.
The performances in the Harvard 

tch high Jump contest on Soldier’s 
eld were only average, only two 

clearing the bar at more than 5 
et 6 inches; J. Wheelwright win- 
ng with 5ft. 9tih R. Q. Harwood 
sared the bar at the same height 
it Is still Ineligible. Four men tied 

second place, at 5ft. Bin., 8. A. 
*d’ H’ R" P PoPe-J'lO, S. C. Law- 
nee, ’10, and P. Smltfc ’ll.
“If Flanagan goes on the track at 

the Polo grounds at New York next 
Friday and attempts any of the un
fair tactics he worked on me in my 
free with Longboat, I’ll pitch him 
m of the grounds. I tell you I’ll 
gop the race if the officials permit 
Sm J® ?n D*® track and pace hls 
2an. This is what Alfred Shrubb, 
fro long-dlsUnce runner said, and 
added: There will be a riot at New 
York if any crooked work

ROULTRYMEN 
Cheaper Supplies
Monar erggeertfleuBAToRB.

BROOÇSJJW'fRAP-NEST, everything

Trotting Meet at Woodetoek.
Woodstock, April 1.—The manager 

of the Wooditock Trotting Park are 
anticipating holding a two day», meet, 
July 8-9, with five claeeea, $300 each, 
aa follow,: 2-16, 2.18, 2JL 2.27 and 
2.40, all trot and pace. Theae dates 
are the week following the Frederic
ton meeting. The management propose 
in consideration of the hotels and 
citisens guaranteeing two of the pure
es—that la the balance over above 
the entrance money—to guarantee the 
other three purees and go ahead with 
the programme as outlined above.

CHARGED WITH MURDER
Terre Haute, Ind., March 30—Charg

ed with the murder of Rose Trltt at 
Sandford, Ind., 82 years ago, Sylvester 
Burnham la to be arrested In Texas 
Requisition papers were obtained to
day from Governor Marshall at Indian
apolis. The police will not spy in 
what part of Texas Burnham la living. 
He ta said to be a wealthy ranch own-

Misunderstood. /
T. ThL.Hobo—'Reuse me, ma'am, bat
a”bans V “work '* ,ou,e'U **““• 

Lady—Oertalnly. There’s the 
woodpile and the ax.

The Hobo—’Sense me ergln, ma’am, 
bnt I was erbont V say dut If youSell 
gimme a chans C work youse for me 
breakfast, I’dte much erbllged."

for Poultry, lowest prices.
Hatching Eggs, White Rocks, 8. C. 

R., and Reds, Buff Orpingtons, $2.00 
setting. Free catalogue.

The Burley Poultry Co,
46 Princess St.er.

Rank And Fashion.
"Are there degrees of rank In the 

servants’ hall?" RED CLOVER TEA “Good Honest Value”
Chas. H. McDonald,

"To be sure. Maids who have 
charge of dogs won’t associatemaids who look after children*’— 
Louisville Courier Journal. Direct Importerof that 11, J<

Come to Pll I»
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C. B. PIDGEON,
Corner Main anti Bridge Streets.

Over thirty styles to choose from in all the lead
ing shapes and leathers, for Women and Men.

This is a special extra clearance lot and represents 
the finest qualities regularly sold from $3.00 to $4.00 

Don’t delay if you wish to profit by this very 
special offer, as this lot will surely move out quickly.

The Greatest Shoe Bargains
At $1.98

EVER KNOWN TO ST. JOHN.
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westerly winds. Hoe. not ranch chance 
In temperature.

Toronto March 11.—The weather to
day has teen fine throughout the Do
minion with temperature a little high
er than It was yesterday In the West
ern Provinces and In Ontario and a 
little lower In the Maritime Provinces.

Maximum and Minimum tempera 
• tores—Winnipeg 6, 34; Port Arthur, 

20. 41; Parry Sound, 84, 88; London 
30, 46; Toronto 32, 48; Ottawa 18, 48; 
Montreal 30, 88; Quebec 28. 40; St. 
John 82. 38; Halifax 88, 38.

Washington, D. C., March 31.—Fore
cast—Pair Thursday, fair and warmer 
Friday, moderate west winds.

BILL TO BE PYTHIAS HAVE For Catarrh, 

CONSIDERED A GOOD TIME
Complète outfit $1.00 
Liquid only .50
Money ba 

represented.
Sent by mail upon receipt of price.

a

Cold in
10O per cent. PURE PAINT t

Should be used when your house is painted outside or inside, because it is the only 
Pure Paint on the market. Get a Shade Card showing 40 beautiful colors.

The new assessment bill which will 
be considered by the Common Council 
today Is apt to cause lively discussion 
as some of Its sections provide for con
siderable Increases in the t*n 
various corporations doing bush 
St. John. The St John Railway Com
pany is one and the banks are also 
concerned.

Aa far as the $600 Income exemption 
demanded by the Civil Servants’ As
sociation Is concerned it Is extremely 
unlikely that the Council will give it 
any consideration. There is a sec
tion of the bill providing for a $400 
exemption with the option given to 
persons relieved of paying a poll tax 
and receiving the franchise. It is pos 
3lble that there may be opposition to 
the clause making the payment of a 
poll tax optional. Some of the aider- 
men think a three dollar poll tax a 
sufficiently light tax and favor making 
it obligatory.

The Street Railway Company will 
be represented by F. R. Taylor who 
may also represent some of the banks.

The Street Railway Corporation ob
jects to a 6 per cent tax on gross in
come and has proposed a 2 1-2 per 
cent tax for a fixed term of years. It 
Is probable that a compromise will be 
effected as far as this corporation is 
concerned that that a new basis of 
taxation will be arranged.

New Brunswick Lodge, Knights of 
Pythias, held an old members’ night 
last evening. About one hundred 
members were present. The offices 
were filed by past chancellors.

H. L. Ganter, C. C.
Geo. McKee, V. C.
K. Clinton Brown, P.
Dr. L. A. McAlplne, M. of W.
H. J. Smyth, M. of A.
J. Moulson, K. of R. and 8.
B. L. Sheppard, M. of F.
W. B. Hopper, M. of B.
J. 8. Brown, I. G.
R. H. Irwin, O. G.
A second rank was conferred during 

* evening and addresses delivered 
by John Beamish, who was founder 
of the order In Canada, Mr. Newcomb, 
of Southern Cross Lodge, Grand Ma- 
nan, J. A. Bwlng, p. c., of Union 
Lodge, J. E. F. Toole and James 
Moulson, P. S. P., who were charter 
members, P. c. Barlow, of Ivanhoe 
Lodge, Montreal, and several

A short musical

ck if not as

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd..TMK DRUG sroM
100 KING STREET.

Chas. R. Wi
An Unknown Arretted.

A man was arrested last night in 
the York Point heat for using obscene 
language. Hie name Is not known. m.

Market Square,Th»Ice Out Of Musquash.
The Musquash River is now clear 

of ice. That in the northwest branch 
ran out yesterday. The Ice in the 
other branches ran out several days 
ago.

St. John, N. B.
ARCHIVE

FILE The Well Dressed ManyIs not an ordinary file by any 
It la something new.

Metal parts are copper!zed ; the 
alignment of the arch Is always ac
curate. It la equipped with a red In
dex; ready access to what you want to 
know when you want to know it.

Price $1.00 each
Archive Binding Cases

25 CENTS EACH.

means.Reported By Police.
Policeman Finley has reported Har

old Sullivan, Sheriff St., Leo Ken
nedy. Paradise Row, John Nickerson, 
Sheriff St., and James Burke, Port
land St., for disorderly conduct.

Is not necessarily the man who pays a small fortune for his wearables. A suit “just in 
style, ^distinctly well made fabrics not too common in their pattern—such a suit, if it “he- 
comes” the man, is in every way as desirable as one costing an exorbitant prices. We are ■ 
selling suits that would make YOU a “well dressed man” in every sense of the term. Our J 
ATTTSjring 8tyles are strictly correct, carefully tailored, as genuinely good INside arifl 
OUrside. A large line, all on hangers, free from wrinkles, awaiting vour inspartion. $10 ^ 
to $25. Spring Overcoats, too, of the finest. Trousers, Vesta, (Washable Vests 3$w ready) 1 
and Black Suits (Prince Albert and Frock Goafs or evening dress) Your Easter outfit 
be had here on short notice. But better select it early.

, programme was
rendered. Refreshments were served 
and the meeting broke up about 
twelve with God Save the King.

Order Founded In 18S4.
The Knights of Pythias order was 

founded in Washington on the 19th of 
February, 1864. Four years later New 
Brunswick Lodge in this city was or
ganized, being the first outside of the 
United States. At present there are 
over 700.000 members, 2,000 of whom 
reside In the Maritime Provinces. 
New Brunswick Lodge was organized 
with twenty-eight members which 
number has steadily increased to 
two hundred and fifty.

Arrested For Drunkenness.
Wilbur Graham, aged 20, was ar

rested yesterday morning by Police
man Covay. He Is charged with lying 
drunk In an alleyway on Westmor
land Road. E. G. Nelson $ Co

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.The Monarch Here.
The Elder-Dempster Steamship Mon

arch, from South Africa, reached Par
tridge Lsland at five o’clock last night. 
She will dock at No. 6 berth this 
morning.

can

WILL HOLD 
A SERIES OF

MEETINGS THE PATENT 
MEDICINE 

ACT TODAY

A. GILMOUR, 68 KING STREET,
Clothing and Tailoring ^GRAND

OPENING

Ice Twenty-six Inches Thick.
At a point about a mile above Car

ter’s, Mr. Middleton found the ice to 
be twenty-six inches in depth. This 
does not look as if the glacial cover
ing was in a very feeble state as yet. Y BIG BARGAINS' J

-or-Acknowledgement.
The Board of Management of the St. 

John Protestant Orphan Asylum grate 
fully acknowledge the sum of $30.08 
iVom Centenary, Queen Square and 
Carmarthen St. Churches.

Only One Honored.
There was only one prisoner in the 

Central Station cells last night. The 
honor fell to Lawrence McGlnty, who 
was arrested yesterday afternoon foi* 
drunkenness on George St., by Ofllcei 
Jones.

A meeting was held yesterday at 
the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion when a report was given in on 
the work done so far in the different 
wards by the temperance 
Rev. A. A. Graham presided.

It was decided to hold a mass meet
ing In two churches in Duke’s ward, 
two in Victoria ward and one each in 
t.andsdowno and Lome wards, at the 
■'lose of every evening service for the 
next three Sundays. Also to hold a 
mass meeting each Sunday afternoon 
at four o’clock at the Every Day Club. 
The club will have their usual after
noon service.

A committee was appointed to get 
speakers for the meetings and also a 
committee to arrange electorate lists 
for ward workers. Workers will be 
called early next week. Assuming 
that the bill will be passed before 
nomination workers have begun a vig
orous campaign.

EASTER

FOOTWEAR E Agxln this week at STRAIN’S. Special Friday and Saturday Salee. Lot of Colored Shirtwaieta in Cara- 
brica and Corded Percalee, Neat Stiipee, Etc., 21.00 regular price, lor Friday and Saturday, 76c. Another 
lot ol White Lawn Waiete at $1.19, regular price $1.50 and $1.60. Comet Specials, quality 
Ladiea’ Underveete and Drawers, 21c., regular price, 30c. Our 15c. English Cambrics, Friday and 
day, 12 l-2c. Lot of Curtain Muslins, 10c., 12c. and 15c. quality, 9c.. for Friday and Saturday. Cotton 
Challiee, 10c. Cotton Caahmere, 16c. 34 inch White Cotton, 6c. Roller Towelling, 7c., 8c., 9c. yard. 
Lot of Hambnrgs, 9c. Special lot of White Blouses, little soiled, 79c., regular 21.50 to 2.00 yard.

workers.

at 69c
Satur-

*sThe Dominion Act relating to pa
tent medicines, etc., comes In force 
today It contains a provision forbid
ding the distribution of samples of 
pills and patent medicines and many 
important regulations of particular 
interest to druggists. All special pre
parations and imported prescriptions 
must be registered with the Minister 
of Inland Revenue.

The labels of all these prescriptions 
must contain the name and number 
°*J“e Prescription and the name and 
address of the manufacturer or his 
Canadian agent. Any prescription 
containing poison must be labelled 
poison and all preparations contain
ing cocaine or any of its salts of pre- 
parations or alcohol in any larger 
quantity than is necessary as a sol- 
vent or preservative, and many others 
shall not be sold without a certificate 
of the minister. The new regulations 
will lessen the number of proprietary, 
medicines now on the market

No Clew Yet.

ROBERT STRAIN & COThe body of the Infant found on the 
St. dump last week was de- 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetBritain

livored by the police to the authorities 
of the Municipal Home for burial. No 
clew has been obtained by the police 
as to the persons responsible.

•9 • •

Horse Got Away.
A horse belonging to the Dominion 

Express Vo. ran away from their yard 
last night It was caught by the driver 
at the head of Church St. before any 
damage was. done, with the exception 
of thti smashing of some boxes that 
were in the wagon.

The New Postmaster.
Mr. Edward Sears spent last even

ing at the Pbst Office in work prelim
inary to the assumption of the poet- 
mastership today. Mr. Hanlngton re
linquished the position last night after 
eighteen years of service.

In the new phase of his career as a 
public official, Postmaster dears will 
undoubtedly show the ability and re
tain the popularity which 
hla in the past.

Tomorrow, Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons, we are 
holding a Grand Opening A 
cordial invitation, la. extend
ed the men and women of St 
John and vicinity to call at

The College Girls.
The College Girls, from Boston, will 

give a high class musical and drama
tic entertainment In the Every Day 
VIu!» hall this evening. The stage has 
V, p'i especially draped with bunting 
i. decorated with potted plants. The
vU • orchestra will play for half an Mr. R. L. Orchard terminated his 
hour before the entertainment begins, connection with the Star Line y este r- 

_ " “ Jay, and the duties of the managership
Early Run Of Gaapereaux. will be taken up today by Mr. Fred

The harbor fishermen are reaping Carey, 
a harvest from the waters on account Mr. Orchard had been with the Star 
of the early run of gaspereaux. The Line in this position for the past eight- 
run owing to the open water and een years, and is one of the most ex
spring is several days earlier than us- perlenced and best known men In the 
ual. At Belyea’s Weir on Navy Island river steamer business.
3,500 gaspereaux were caught yes- Mr. Orchard will run on the steam- 
terday. The prospect for a good fish- er Champlain this summer as purser, 
ing season is very bright.

have been I.O.F. OFFICERS 
EN ROUTE TO 

THE CAPITAL
KING
STREET
STORE

Mr. Orchard Finished.

A number of officers of the High 
Coiirt of I. O. F.| passed through the 
,y.J“™v;nlng 10 «‘tend » meeting 

of the High Court executive, which 
is being held In Fredericton this after- 
noon and evening.

Arrangements for July.
The business to be attended to la In 

connection with the meeting of the 
High Court at the capita! In July. 
A number of by-laws are to be pass- 
ed.

Judge Emmereon, High Secretary 
of Moncton, and Mr. R. A. Borden. 
High Councillor, were on last even
ings Montreal train. The other mem
bers of the executive who will be at 
the meeting are H. W. Woods. M. P. 
P., of Welsford, p. c. H. R.. Inspector 
Merseronu of Doaktown. H. C. R.. Dr. 
A. M. Welling, of Andover. High Phy- 
Mcian, and^Columbus Craig, H. V. C.

and examine at their leieure 
some really beautiful désigna 
In Boots and Shoes. We 
don’t want you to buy. You 
will be under no obligation to 
do so. Simply come in and 
we are sure you will ••• 
much to excite your admira
tion.

Dr. Falconer’s Address.
At St. John’s Presbyterian church- 

last evening Rev. Dr. Falconer spoke 
very impressively on "What is our 
duty to the things of this world.” He 
tspoke of the fraillties of human nat
ure, how some of us treasure riches 
others their children, yet how fre
quently they were taken away from 
us. He referred to the many anxie
ties of life, how with dread and fear 
we look forth to the future, forget
ting that God, who cares for the birds 
and the flowers, will care for us all.

In closing he strongly urged all 
to see kflrst the Kingdom of God.

Remains Brought Here.
The remains of the late William L. 

Gregory arrived from New York on 
the Boston train last night. Mrs. Geo. 
Mclnnes, a sister of the deceased ac
companied the body. Mr. Arnold Gre
gory, a brother, will arrive at noon

The

»

Remember the display is at 
our King Street Store, on 
Wednesday, yand Thursday 
afternoons from 2 till 6.

to attend the funeral, 
funeral will take place this af

ternoon from Trinity church. 1Canadian Made nSEPOLots of Water.
A passenger from off the Shore 

Line train last night In conversation 
with The Standard, said that as a 
result of the recent heavy rains in 
some places along the line there Is 
two feet of water. He also said that 
the road had been extensively re
paired and the old bridges had been 
replaced by new ones at several 
points.

Waterbury & 

RisingKING STREET, 
UNION STREET

Spoiled His Good Coat.
Harry Rodgers, who was released 

from jail yesterday, celebrated the 
event not wisely but too well, and is 
now In line for 
liberty; but there will be something 
before that. Policeman Perry received 
an' exciting account of Rodgers' do
ings in the house of William Connell, 
on Chesley St. between nine and ten 
o'clock last evening, and had a reg
ular wrestling match with him before 
he locked him up. “Spoiled my good 
coat, too,” said the officer. Rodgers 
had entered the house and proceeded 
to take charge. Mrs. Connell and two 
children were the only persons In the 
house at the time, and they were 
badly frightened by Rodgers, who 
chased them into the street. Rodgers 
is also charged with breaking a pane 
of glass in Robert Farrell's saloon on 
Hilyard St.

Underwear foranother return to Tha Calvin Austin.
The 8 8 Calvin Austin arrived here 

Tuesday from Boston with 35 pas
sengers. It Is In this end of the route 
that the passenger list Is larger. When 
the Austin left here last Saturday 
night she had on board eighty pas
sengers Many of the passengers were 
from New Brunswick among whom 
were W. E. Raymond, of the Royal 
Hotel, and wife, and Douglas Clinch 
secretary of the Fish, Forest and 
Game Protective

J. 6. WILLETT,
CoinmlsslonMerchaiit

And Wholesale Dealer in 
Foreign and Domestic

Funeral Of Late Marry Harding.
The funeral of Harry Harding who 

drowned in Musquash River in Janu
ary and whose body was covered a 
few days ago, took place at Musquash 
yesterday afternoon. The funeral was 
In charge of the Musquash Orange
men and was the largest that had ever 
been seen in the village for some time. 
Rev. Mr. Townsend of St. Columbas’ 
Presbyterian Churcn, Falrville. offi
ciated.

SPRING AND SUMMER, 1909.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and 
DRAWERS, made of super Egyptian 
Yarn. •Silk Finish, French Necks 
and Pearl Buttons. Sizes, 32 to 46, 
40c. per garment, or 76c. per suit.

EXTRA FINE BALBRIGGAN 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS, warranted 2- 
thread Egyptian Yarn, tailor made 
seams. French Neck and Pearl But
tons. The same make with half 
sleeves, and knee length. Sizes, 82 to 
50, 60c. and 65c. per garment.

MEN’S EXTRA FINE WHITE BAL
BRIGGAN SHIRTS and DRAWERS, 
net or mesh weave, with French neck 
and Pearl Buttons. Sizes, 32 to 44. 
50c. per garment.

MEN'S COAT CUT UNDERWEAR,
with quarter sleeves and knee length 
drawers, White Check Madras Cloth, 
all sizes. 76c. per garment.

MEN’S

MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT CASH. 
MERE SHIRTS and DRAWERS, 
French Neck and Pearl Buttons. SlMf 
32 to 44. 86c. per garment.

MEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT NATUR
AL WOOL SHIRTS and DRAWERS. 
Sizes 32 to 44, $1.00 per garment.

MEN'S EXTRA FINE NATURAL 
WOOL SHIRTS and DRAWERS, 
Unshrinkable. Sizes, 32 to 60. $1.10 
to $1.56 per garment.

BOYS' BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS 
and DRAWERS, long and short 
sleeves, long and knee length draw
ers, extra fine finish. Sizes, 20 to 32. 
30c. and 86c. per garment.

BOYS’ EXTRA FINE MERINO 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS. Sizes 20 to 
32. 30c. and 35c. per garment.

BOYS' EXTRA FINE LIGHT
...___ soft Merino finish weight natural wool shirts?«H 57* ,nd D**WER8- Slie», 32 to and DRAWERS. Sizes, 20 to 82, 60c. to 46. 60c. per garment. |1.00 per garment

FRUITS AND 
PRODUCE

Association. Last 
Saturday was the Austin’s first direct 
trip to Boston on the semi-weekly 
schedule.

A worthy and lntrrentlng 
showing of all Canadian 
Made Underwear for spring 
and rammer. The MAN 
or BOY who secures hi* 
outfit here in aarared of 
New, Bright Good* of 
dependable quality at re
markably easy price* in 
every grade.
The following will con

vey just a hint of the 
many line* we have to

Italian Fined at Perth.
At Perth yesterday an Italian nam

ed Angonla waa finfied <50 for the II- 
legal sale of liquor on the line of the 
e* V. P. Hon. L. P. Farris, Commle- 
aloner of Police, goes to Edmund- 
ston from Perth today. At Edmundston 
mere la another liquor case to be 
tried. In connection with this a seiz
ure of $1700 worth of liquor has been 
made. The accused Is Chas. Leves-

Th« First Arrival.
The first man this year to reach 

Indian town in a small boat from up 
river was Mr. David Middleton of Bed
ford, one of the oldest residents along 
the stream. He was accompanied by 
Mr. Wagner.

Leaving his home at Bedford early 
yesterday mornlng.Mr.Mlddleton drove 
over the Ice to Carter’s Point and 
travelled the remaining twelve miles 
to Indlantown by sail boat. Mr. Mid
dleton said that the sail was very 
enjoyable. He brought with him a 
cargo of eggs, butter, lamb, and otber 
country produce which sold very read-

51-53 Dock St. St. John, N.B.The Grand Baxaar.
The grand bazaar In the Senmen’s 

Institute is a complete success. There 
are however, many articles yet un
sold. This afternoon commencing at 
four o’clock, all will be admitted free 
to the great bargain sale. A five o’
clock tea will be served in the Ori
ental* Tea Booth. This booth Is very 
beautifully decorated with Oriental 
flags and bunting. The young ladies In 
their Japanese costumes are very 
pleasing.

The ladies of the auxiliary wish to 
state that the Lovett Booth is nam
ed after Miss Lovett their president. 
Captain Daniel Lovett and Mr. Geo. 
L. Lovett lived on the site of the 
present Seamen's Institute.

Mrs. B. A. Smith, on Thursday ev
ening, April 8th, will deliver her in
teresting and Instructive address in 
the Seamen’s Institute, on her trip 
through Switzerland, llustrated by ov
er 100 limelight views. The proceeds 
will be for the Nelson Booth. Orches
tra In attendance.

HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTHque. • •

60 cts. and $1.00 a Bottle.
HERBICIDE,

The Dandruff Cure, S0.*£S«i,00

Nyal’s Hair Tonic,

A Handsome Hone.
Herbert, the high priced etalllon of 

the recent Importation of thorough
breds, by the Provincial Government 
purchased by Mr. H. O. Smith, of Car- 
leton. haa been broken In to the car
riage. In charge of Thomae Hayes 
the well known figure on provincial 
tracks. Herbert yesterday presented a 
fine appearance aa be was driven 
through the streets of Carleton by hie 
owner, and drew out from horse ad
mirera many favorable commenta. 
Herbert la a stake winner of over four 
ty-four thousand dollars and la a bro
ther to Bonaeult.alao a stake winner of 
ever forty thousand dollars

*s.ny.
men’s FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

DEATHS TB ate. m Rettfe.
ADONIS HED-RUB,

01.00 m —tit.
SEE KING STREET WINDOW.ALLISON—In thla city, Je March 81, 

after a lingering UliAfs, Harriet, 
widow of the late sihuel Allison, 
leaving one daiAhteW 

Funeral on Frida* / 8.80 o'clock, 
from the realdWe of her eon-ln- 
taw, W. J. McAliPÿ, lot Victoria 
Street.

E. Clinton Brown
DRUGGIST

CQIL UNION MD1ITEIL0& PHONE 1116
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD
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Stores open evenings till 8 o’clock. St. John, April 1st, 1909.

Another Fine Lot of

NEWS SPRING SUITS JUST RECEIVED.
We have just received fresh from the factory another fine lot of new spring suits 

They include both men’s and boys in all the sizes arid styles. This would be stock 
from which to select your Easter Suit. They include the new rich shades of Greens. 
Brown, Grey, as well as Blue and Black. The men’s suits made in the single breasted 
long roll style of coat are most in demand. These suits are splendid fitters.

Mens Spring Suits at $6, 7.50, 8.75,10,12,13.50, 15, 18.50

The Harvey Special, $2, 2.50 Hats have no equal at the price.

J A# HARVEY . . tailoring and clothing,Um nnn rci, . . m to 207 union street
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